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Thousands of students across
Arkansas and the nation
gathered Sept. 1.7 for the 1997
"See You at the Pole" prayer
emphasis. Dozens of students
at Central High School in Uttle
Rock met around their campus
flagpole for prayer one week
prior to the 40th anniversary
commemoration of the school's
historic role In racial integration.
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Teachers challenged to
•think outside the lines'

ARKANSAS ·

Curt Hodges
Special to the Arkansas Baptist

I

WOULD ENCOURAGE you to start thinking outside
the lines," Bobby Boyles urged during the 1997 Arkansas
,
Baptjst Sunday School Convention held Sept. 19-20 at
Central <;hufch, Jonesboro.
, Boyles, pastor of Eagle Heights Baptist Church in Moo"re,
Okla., grew up in Pangburn and Searcy. Delivering the keynote
address during th e opening session of the conference, he

etnphasized that "Sunday School is super important to me. I
was reached by a Baptist pastor on Sunday School outreach."
Noting that his congregation doesn 't have Sunday School
at .the traditional time, he said Sunday School is held for two
hours e~ch Sunday evening. The first hour is reserved for Bible
study, followed by a prayer time and outreach.
Sunday School at Eagle Heights is not h~ld in the church
facility, Boyles added, but in homes throughout the area. It 's
not traditional, he acknowledged, but "it 's growing like crazy."
He said more than 90 percent of the church enrollment is
involved in Sunday School.
"That's because somebody is calling them and touching
their life every week," he affirmed, adding that the majority
of members also show up on Wednesday night.

'God has called you'
" My challenge to you tonight is God has called you to be a
person who teaches the Word of God," Boyles declared. "You
don 't know who is out there in the projects, in that mobile
home, in that house. You don 't know w ho that person might
tum out to be on that prospect card. But you must not.become
weary in well doing ... .It's a great calling."
During conferences on Friday evening and Saturday
morning, participants had the opportunity to attend sessions
ranging from "How to Effectively Teach the Bible" to "Offthe-Wall Outreach Ideas." Verlyn Bergen, leader of the church
growth unit for the Missouri Baptist Convention, led a
workshop on "How to Reach People in the 21st Century."
Noting that secularism - " the wi thdrawal of whole areas
of life and thought from the church's influence"- is growing
in America, Bergen cited figures showing that in 1952 only 6
percent of people surveyed reported no religiOus training in
their background. In 1965 that fi.gure had risen to 9 percent
and by 1978 to 17 percent. "We can infer that by the tum of
the century, a third of all people will have no religious training
in their background," he pointed out.
The approach used in contacts wit h people who are secular
is completely different from that used with people who have
religious training or contact in their lives, he explained. He
said that fact calls for a ,change in thinking.
"Somehow we get to thinking that the whole world looks
like what we see every day/' he said. Insisting that 's not how
life really is, he challenged the Sunday School leaders to "break
the mold" and seek to find new ways of attracting unsaved
people. "The rules are changing," he emphasized, and "a lot
of us are hav ing difficulty" w ith the changes.
The 21st century man "needs something he can tie his boat
to" and it will be up to the church to provide that for him ,
Bergen declared. He urged Arkansas Baptist Sunday School
workers to "be prepared to show (questioners) why the Bible
makes sense. Let them see that it can work in the lives of
people like themselves."
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Go~pel opposition
Romanian mob forces Arkansas team to halt witnessing effort~

A

VOLUNTEER' misslon team from an
Arkansas BaptisL association was
driven from a Romanian village Sept.

21 by a mob led by a .Romanian Orthodox

priest.
The crowd threate ned and shoved team

members, who left the village when team
leaders sensed the mob was becoming violent.
One Romanian Baptist national was beaten by
the crowd after the Arkansas team left.
When the incident occurred, the 11-member
team froni Faulkner County Association, along
with an equal number of Romanian Baptists,
was attempting to distribute copies of the gospel
of John to villagers in a field located in Rusi,
Dobrovat, in northeast Romania. It was Sunday,
. the second day that the group had been handing
out the books, known as "the yellow book" to
Romanians because o f its color.
Ted Lindwall, a retired Southern Baptist
missionary to Guatemala and volunteer with
Church Starts International in Romania, said
that as the team distributed the gospel and were
preparing for a Bible-reading rally, "the village
priest brought a crowd of some 40 supporters
who shouted at the Baptists and threatened them
ifthey did not leave immediately."

Threat of violence
"The Baptists assured the priest that they
were not there to speak badly about him or his
church, but only to distribute the Bible," noted
Lindwall. "When it became apparent that the
crowd was becoming violent, the Baptist group
gathered their equipment and left."
CSI president Bill Davis was among three
CSI personnel leading the group at the time of
the attack. "When we left Dobrovat in the midst
of the shouting and jostling and threats by the
priest's crowd, our team was shaken by this new
kind of experience," he said.
Lindwall noted that following the expulsion
of th:e mission team, a Rom anian Baptist man
"who lives in the village was beaten after the
American-Romanian group left." The severity
of his injuries was unknown.
Church Starts International is a volunteer
organization based in Henrietta, Texas, which
works in cooperation with the Southern Baptist
International Mission Board and the Romanian
Baptist Union. The group is credited with
·s tarting 80 churches in three years in the former
communist country.
The Arkansas team was participating with
CSI in a Sept. 17-30 crusade as part of a sixyear missions partnership between the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention and the European
Baptist Convention.
The group included members from Happy
Hollow Church in Vilonia, South Side Church
in Damascus and Harlan Park, First and Zion
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churches in Conway.
The ream was witnessins and sharing
the National Bible
Reading C ru sade, a
CSI evagelism strategy that include s
providing Romanians
with copies of Scripture and encouraging
them to read it.
LindwaU indicated
th at the persecution
of th e team and the
att ack on the Romani an may have been
planned. " Earlier that
Sunday morning; the
priest was reported to
have caHed on his congregation to move against
the Baptists that afternoon. He reportedly said
th at he would burn down any house in the
vill age where he found a copy of the yellow
book given by the Baptists."
Despite the size of the mob, othe r villagers
"were strongly divided as to whether they
sho uld sup port th e pries t or not," reported
Ljndwall, w ho characterized Romanians as
"very hospitable by nature and their culture."
"The priest 's actions caused great embarrassment to many in the village who failed to
see that Bible distribution as a threat to tbe
people," he added. "The fact that only some 40
people came to support th e priest, out of a total
population of several thousand , g ives some
indication of the true sentiments of the vi.llage."
Davis said th e team conducted evangelistic
work the next day in the capi tal o f Iasi "in a
great park and from apartment to apartme nt "
while Faulkner Coun ty director of missions Lee
Lawson returned to the Site of the incident "to
encourage the little Baptist congregation there."
"He found them in good spirits," said Davis,
who noted that "the man who was beaten said
hewould go to speak to the priest and testify to
him."
He emphasized that despite the unrest, many
Romanians are cordial and co ntinue to accept
Christ as part of the group's efforts.
" In spite of the opposition by the priest and
his crowd, we arc finding that the overwhelming
majority of Romanians receive us with g reat
respect and interest," he remarked. " It is like
the days of the Acts of the Apostles all over
again."
·
In fact, added Lindwall, the priest's actions
may have backfired on his intentions. "The
priest's ac ti ons, more than anything else he
could have done , have created great curiosity
in the village about the yellow book and the
message it contains."

Bill Davis (cenler),
presldenl of Church Slarts
International, witnesses
to a group of Roman ian
women during a 1996
.
missions project ..A similar
minislry effort lasl monlh
resulted in several
Arkansas Baptist
volunteers being
threatened and shoved
by a mob of villagers.

ri3when we
left Dobrovat
in the midst of
the shouting
and jostling .
and threats by
the priest's
crowd. our
team was
shaken by this
new kind of
experience.
BILL DAVIS
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ILEY SUGGS is not a well known
name to Arkansas Baptists. Some
of you may have known him , but not
many wou ld have. Mr. Suggs has been
dead some time now. But this week he
impacted all Arkansas Baptists.
We received a check from Mr. Suggs'
estate. It was part of his will th at a
percentage of th e sale price of a hOme he
owned in San Antonio be given to state
missions in Arkansas. This week the
check arrived.
Mr. Suggs will help start new churches
next year. He will help Arkansas Baptists
cope with natural disasters that come their
way. He will participate in lost people

Pam Henderson

0

First Church, Benton
NE OF MY cherished memories as
a mom has been when each of my

girls "caught o n" to reading. Tren nis and
I started reading to them as babies and
then one day it finally made sense to
them. The letters represent sounds which
make ce rta in words - like a mystery
revealed. What joy! I don't know who
was more excited, our girls or us.
I used to think that if you were an
adult, you could read. But the hard, cold
facts tell us that isn't true. One out of five
American adults can't read well enough
to fill out a job application or understand
a medicine label. And worse yet, they
can ' t even read the Bible. No looking up
subjects in the Bible they wonder about.
No devotional thought in scripture to
encourage them throughout the day.
Several years ago, I became involved
in ourdenomination'sAdult Reading and
Writing Ministry, one of the branches of
Literacy Missions. The Bible is used in
every tutoring lesson, providing a natural
setting for introducing people to Jesus.
Page 4/ October 2, 1997

being saved. He· will help churches that
struggle to reach and impact their communities.
I never met him. But I can see tbe
impact of his life. Jesus said it was that
way with the Spirit (John 3:8). God can
use you, too, through your state missions
offering. U you haven 't given yet, join
Wiley Suggs and change eternity.
• Have you read Renewing Your
Church Through VLSion and Planning,
edited by Marshall Shelley? (Bethany
House, 1997). Thirty chapters of practical
advice from church and business leaders
make this a valuable resource. Excellent
help for long-range planning and strategy
groups.

I quotes

tHIJ

"Embrace the vision of a
colorblind society.... Each of us
can seek and give forgiveness."
-President Bill Clinton

"Government can do some
things, but only God can change
people's hearts."
- Gov. Mike Huckabee

Executive director's schedule:
Oct 5-7 Revival, FBC, Bastrop, La.
Oct. 12 (p.m.) FBC, Decatur
Oct. 13 (a.m.) Northwest Association,
pastors' conference
Oct. 14 (p.m.) Unle River Association,
annual meeting

Oct. 16
annual
Oct. 17
annual

(p.m.) Central Association,
meeting
(p.m.) Big Creek Association,
meeting

Nationally, literacy serv ices reach only
10 percent of. adult non-readers, which
means 90 percen t are s till out there,
waiting for someone· to show they care.
I sat with a young mom one day for
our first reading lesson as she shared witli
me, "I'm tired of pretending. I go into
the doctor 's office and say, 'I forgot my
glasses. Can you fill these forms out for
me?"' I tested her reading skills which
were barely at a first grade level. I hurt
for her, knowing she did not have the
joy of teaching her child how to read .
An astounding one-third of all children
entering public schools have a parent who
reads inadequately. Understandably, a
child with functionally illiterate parents
is tw ice as likely to g row up to be
functionally illiterate.
I ask God to continually open my eyes
to see beyond the painful embarrassment
of illiteracy, that I might find one more
person willing to stop pretending so that
they might gain the life skill of reading.
As I told my first student, " You had the
courage to come. I am so proud of you.••
Sometimes I -wonder, if we all worked
together, bow many people we oould keep
out of jail, how many we could help get
off welfare, how many would be better
moms and dads ... how many would
become Christians.
Pam Henderson serves as a l~eracy
missions associate and teaches plano.
She and her husband, Trennls, ed~or of
the Newsmagazine, have two daughters,
Emily and Audrey.
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Shpuld state convention messe'ngerS approve the proposed
cha!'l:er and .byla~ chaoges~ which would implement last year~s
reconciliation agl'eement between tfle Arkansas Baptist State .
.t
. C~nwention ~~~~.~~~cliita ~~~tiSt: Univ~rsity?

Bill Hatfield
Pastor, First Church, Little Rock Pastor, First Church, Dierks
Trustee, Ouachita Baptist University . Chairman, 1996 ABSC Nominating Committee
·,

.
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HROUGH THE YEARS Southern
HE PEOPLE IN THE PEWS of
Baptists have developed a uniq,ue
Arkansas Baptist churches deserve·
methodology to accomplish their 'Godtrustees whose ultimate loyalty is to
given task. This methodology, based on a biblical principl~ found i.n them,· not to the OBU administration. Under the proposed
the early church, is t~at of "cooperative ministry." 1 SimPiy Put, cflanges, it would b~ virtually impossible for men and women
autonomous Baptist churChes With kindred theological convictions ever to be in the majority on the OBU boaid of trustees, who
and ministry goals have chosen to cooperate in ministries bigger than place the state convention's interests above those of the OBU
themselves which are funded and directed by cooperating churches. administration.
As opposed to other religious denominations, Squthem Baptists
Let me explain why, in the form of a best-case scenario.
don't operate from the "top down" but from the "bottOm up" (i.e., a Assume with me that the convention president appoints people
smaJI denominational hierarchy doesn't tell the churches what to do to the Nominating Committee who strongly support OBU, but
-Baptist churches tell their convention agencies what to do). The who also place the state convention messengers' interests above
system we have developed to make this operative is a series of annual those of the OBU administration. Assume further that everyone
convention meetings in which messengers from our churches give on the Nominating Committee is this kind of person.
Before the Nominating Committee has its first
direction to the agencies they have developed and then .-:---=--=-..,
meeting, another group rilust meet. Half this group
select trustees who will direct these agencies between
convention meetings. The trustees have tb~ responsibility,
are members of the Nominating Committee, ~d the
first and foremost;-to represent 'the wishCs iutd desires of
• other half are current OBU trustees. The com·mittee
the cooperating churches which have seleCted them (the
half will have in mind for nominee.s people like
governing convention body) by carefully and faithfully
themselves. I am convinced that the half who are
giving oversight to the panicular agency they serve.
trustees w ill have people in mind who will pla~e the
It is for this reason that I support the iQ'lplementation
interests of the OBU administration above those of
of the Ouachita reconciliation agreemerit and the corresponding bylaw the state convention. Note William Sutton•s desire for " trustees
and charter changes. I was personally saddened by the decision of with an undivided [italics added] loyalty to Ouachita," in the
the OBU board to become self-perpetuating. Why? Because it Newsmagazine's Oct. 31, 199,6, issue. Consider also to whom
dramatically altered the proven method of cooperation that had existed last year's trustees were loyal when they changed OBU.'s c]lart~r.
for many years. It is unacceptable to Baptists to support with their
When the group meets, these differences will surface quickly.
funds something they have no opponunity to direct. Arkansas Baptists Because the two sides' ultimate loyalties are different, neither ·
are proud of and grateful for Ouachita as evidenced by their generous will be satisfied with the other's choices. Neither w ill be in the
support. We want to continue that suppon, but we find that difficult majority. To avoid a deadlock, each will have to agree to give
if we do not have the continued opportunity to give some measure of the other side, half the nominees.
'
direction that will give us the confidence that Ouachita wilt remain
Assuming the full Nominating Committee then approves
true through the years t~ Baptist purpose ~d principle.
them (if it does not, the committee/trustee group must meet
I suppon this agreement because iL allows Arkansas Baptists to and choose others), these nominees will be presented to the
maintain this directing relationship and give confident support through messengers at the state convention. It is theoretically possible
the final selection of trustees. Yes, the nomination process will change. that the messengers might choose to substitute others in place
OBU's input regarding nominees, which has been given as a courtesy, of some nominees. However, in practice this almost never
will now be fonnalized into a process. But the final selection of the happens. So these nominees, only half of whom will place the
trustees will be detennined on the floor of the convention annually. messengers' interests above the OBU administration's, will be
Arkansas Baptists can elect whoever they feel would best represent selected as 'trustees. If this proceSs went o n for many years,
trustees ultimately loyal to the messengers would be only half
the wishes of the majority. This is as it should be.
Some fear that this agreement wOuld set a precedent for all other the board- not a majority. Therefore, the state convention would
1
Arkansas Baptist ag.encies. This is not so. We can do as we desire as . never actually govern OBU.
a convention. This arrangement with OBU would be an exception
Please remember that this is a best-case scenario. In contrast,
caused by a particular set of circumstances. I would, personally, not it is possible that messengers to the state convention might elect
suppon this plan being developed across the board for all our agencies. a president who unknowingly w'outd appoint to the Nominating
I would encourage Arkansas Bapti~ts to accept this reconciling Committee, people who put the interests of the OBU adminisagreement and the corresponding bylaw and chanerchanges. I would tration above those of the messengers. It is also possible that
encourage Ouachita to trust that the Baptist people of Arkansas who these committee members might represent the committee in
have built her have the wisdom and ability to continue to direct her the joint group meeting with the trustees.lf'this were to bappen,
through trustee selection and oversight. I would encourage all of us then to have even one-half would be impossible.
to pray fervently that God would grant us direction and favor in this
I encourage my fellow Arkansas Baptists to vote again..st
critical hour!
these proposed changes to the charter and bylaws.
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Central anniversary offers history lesson
Clinton, Huckabee
challenge nation
to pursue equality
Trennis Henderson
Editor, Arkansas Baptist

E

XACTLY 40 YEARS after the
"Little Rock Nine" were escorted
up the steps of Little Rock's
Central High School by armed federal
troops, the nine gathered at the same site
Sept. 25 to commemorate four decades
of public school integration . Rather than
armed guards and jeering crowds, however, the nine were greeted by President
Bill Clinton, Gov. Mike Huckabee and
Little Rock mayor Jim Dailey.
Following speeches by Clinton, Huckabee, Little Rock Nine member Ernest
Green and others, the nine former students again climbed the front steps of
the historic school. This time th.e doors
to the school were opened wide by the
three political leaders amid cheers and
applause from thousands of onlookers.
" What does what happened here 40
years ago mean today ?" Clinton asked.
"What does it tell us, most importantly,
about our children's tomorrows?"
Noting that "we saw not one nation
under God ... but two Americas, divided
and unequal," the former governor added,
" What happened here changed the course
of our country forever .... The Little Rock
Nine did not turn back. Forty years ago
today, they climbed these steps, passed
through this door and moved our nation.
And for that, V\e must thank them."
Clinton emphasized that the nine black
s tudent s "persevered. They endured.
They prevailed. But it was at great cost
to themselves." He said the nine ''gave
up their innocence so all good people
could have a chance to live their dreams."
Insisting that "we really are all eq ual ,"
the president affirmed that "we re ally do
have the right to live in dignity. We really
do have the right to be trea ted with
respect. We do have the right to be heard."
Acknowledging there is still much to
be done in the area of race rel ations,
Clinton said, "After all the weary years
and silent tears, after aU the stony roads
and bitter rides, the quest ion of race is,
in the end, still an affair of the heart.
"First, we mus t all reco ncile,'' he
declared . "Then we must aU face the facts
of today. And finally we must act.. .. Each
of us can seek and give forgiveness."
Although "segregation is no longer the
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President Bill Clinton urged the nation to "embrace a colorblind society" during a Sept. 25
commemoration of the integration of Central High School In UUie Rock 40 years ago.

law," Clinton voiced concern that " too
often, separation is still the rule .... Forty
years later, we know there are still more
doors to be opened," he insisted. "Will
we stand as a shining example or a stunning rebuke to the .world of tomorrow ?"
Calling on all Americans to "embrace
the vision of a colorblind society," he
added, "We must be concerned not so
much with the sins of our parents as with
t!}e success of our children - how they
will live and live together in years to
come.
" Let us resolve to stand o n the
shoulders of the Little Rock Nine and
press on with confidence in the hard and
noble work ahead," he concluded. "One
America today, one America tomorrow,
one America forever."

A vision for the future
According to Central High principal
Rudolph Howard, the Little Rock Nine
will bC remembered as "courageous
students who threw the first punch in
knocking down the wall of segregation."
He told the honorees they have "given us
a vision, a picture in our minds, of how
the world can be."
Green, the first bfack student to graduate from Central High, was introduced by
First Lady Hill ary Rodham Clinton.
Invoking such names as Jackie
Robinson, Rosa Parks and Martin Luther
King Jr. , Green said, " If I have learned
anything in life, it is that this life is not
about comfort levels." Although "the road
we have chosen has been long and oft
times lined with stones," he added, "We
have tried to live honorably."

Citing attempts 40 years ago "to
suffocate our spirits," he said, "Although
the journey has not been without pain, it
has been well worth it."
Affirming that "we come to confront
the pain of the past, to celebrate the perseverance of some very courageous
people and to continue the path to
prosperity," Gov. Huckabee emphasized
that racism "is not just a skin problem,
it's a sin problem."
"We come to say once and for all that
what happened here 40 years ago was
simply wrong," he declared. "It was evil
and we renounce it," he said of the threeweek standoff prior to Central's forced
integration.
Huckabee, a former president of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, also
voiced concern that "in many parts of the
South it was the white churches that
helped not only ignore the problems of
racism , but in ma ny cases actually
fostered those feelings and sentiments."
He called on "every church. every pulpit,
every synagogue, every mosque in every
part of Arkansas and the rest of the world
to say never, never, never again will we
be silent when people's rights are at
stake."
Although "we've come a long way in
40 years ... we're not home yet," Huckabee
added. "We celebrate the progress, but
now we must navigate the future.
"Government can do some things, but
only God can change people's hearts,"
he declared. "Only God can give us the
power to love each other and respect each
other and share life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness with every American."
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About t 3,000 Arkansans
gathered at the Riverfront
Amphitheater Sept. 21 to hear

a program of raciaJ reconciliatioo that Included gospel
singer CeCe Winans (right).
and speaker Evander Holyfield
(below), world heavyweight
boxing champion.

Little Rock rally celebrates racial unity
Russell N. Dilday
THOUGHT it was pretty unique in
that it let you realize what is important
'about that d ay 40 years ago," noted
Shelly, 18, of North Little Rock. Shelly

from the central Arkansas area and had
an atmosphere that wa~ part rock concert,
part church service and part picnic.
E. V. Hill gave an evangelistic plea,
telling participants that "mankind docs
not have to be saved . lf you tum down
what God has done in Jesus Christ, you

was one of thousands who attended a

can go to hell."

Racial Reconciliation Rally Sept. 21 at
Riverfront Amphitheater in I.,.ittle Rock.
The rally was held during the week of
the 40th anniversary of the controversial
integration of Little Rock schools. The
city gained worldwide media attention
in September 1957, when nine black
students entered Little Rock's Central
High School under the protection of

Alluding to the civil unrest and hate
that was evident during the Central High
crisis, Hill challenged the audience to
" never let those events occur again,"
chanting, "Never again." The crowd
picked up the chant in a deafening roar.

Associate Editor, Arkansas Baptist
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federal troops.
"It made us realize that it doesn't
matter what skin color you are," said
Shelly's friend, Kim, w ho is black.
" We're all equal. We put the division in
there. There's just a little melanin (skin
pigment) separating us."
The event featured nationally·known
speakers a nd entertainers, including
world heavyweight boxing champion
Evander Holyfield, recording artists de
Talk and CeCe Winans and a pre~ record·
ed message by evangelist Billy Graham.
Other featured guests included Gov.
Mike Huckabee; Little Rock mayor Jim
Dailey; former San Diego Charger free
safety Miles Mc.Pherson; E.V. Hill,-pastor
of Mount Zion Missionary Baptist
Church in Los Angeles; and U.S. Senate
chaplain Chris Halverson.
The 'rally drew an estimated 13,000

headline act later in the evening.
When de Talk was introduced,
younger audience niembers rushed the
stage and stayed there throughout the
pop-Christian trio's performance of
favorites such as REM 's "End of the
World" and their own smash hit, "Just
Between You and Me." The band also
performed their new release, "Colored
People," a mus ical comment on racism.
The crowd responded most enthusiastically to the title song of their latest
album, "Jesus Freak."
Rally panicipants also heard Evander
Holyfield, world heavyweight boxing

'Reason and righteousness'

champion, who retained the title after
Billy Graham joined the rally through a much-publicized fight against Mike
a videotaped message. He recalled the Tyson- who forfeited the match after he
" milestone based in history 40 years ago. bit off part of Holyfield's ear.
" Being a Christian and believing in
As the whole world watched, love and
reason and righteousness began to pre- Jesus, I know what reconciliation is all
about,"
said Holyfield. " When you give
vail," Graham noted.
He added, however, that "so much your life to the Lord, to Jesus Christ
because
He has paid the price - that 's
more remains to be done. Today, let us
place another milestone .... God stands what reconciliation is all about.
"Once you have Jesus within, you
ready to forgive us of our mistakes and
sins because His Son Jesus Christ paid learn to love yourself, it is easy to love
the person that's next to you," he added.
the penalty in our place.
"Today, let us take a step of faith in "lf Jesus 'forgave us, we should be able
our beans to commit ourselves to God and to forgive the people standing next to us.
"I like to talk about what forgiveness
to make a new commitment to each other
really is," he said. " I know a lot of people
for the days ahead," Graham urged.
While many in the audience listened have seen the fight between Mike Tyson
to the speakers, many of the teens and and myself and what you have to underyoung adults were clearly there to hear stand is that whole fight ... had a lot to do
Winans and de Talk. Gospel singer with reconciliation. Just as Mike bit me
Winans performed during the afternoon, on the ear, God (told me) the only rigbt
while de Talk performed as the event's thing to do is forgive him."
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PREVIEW OF THE 1997

Arkansas Baptist
State Convention .,
November 4-5 • Park Hill Church, North Little Rock

lpt.N§blmtll

Tuesday Morn1ng
The Church Abroad (Acts 1:4-8)
8:15
8:30
8:35
8:40
8:45

8:.5 5

9:10
9:15
9:45
9:50
10:00
10:15
10:25
10:30
10:40
10:55
11:00
11:20
11 :25
11:55

Pre-Session Music ....... .. ..... ........Keyboard Ensemble
Peggy Pearson, director
Congregational Singing ........ ................. .. Rob Hewell
Scripture and Prayer............................... Ciif Springer
Call to Order.. .................................. Rex M. Horne, Jr.
Welcome .... ... ............. ..... .. ........................ Cary Heard
Appointment of Committecs ........... ... ... .. ...Rcx Home
Enrollment of Messengers .... ... ....... L.H. McCollough
Adoption of Order o f Business ......... ... ... Steve Tucker
Tellers Committee lnstructions ................. S.D. Hacker
.. ... ...... ... Ken Startup
Resolutions.........................

~~~~~~~~~s~.~.~~~rt ........................... ·.~~.~~:x ~~/:;
Special Recognitions ................. ......... ... .... Rex Horne
Congregational Singing ........................... Rob Hewell
BlBLESTt!DY............................KennethS. Hemphill
New Arkansans...... ........
........ Emil Turner
European Partnership Report ..... ............. .Harry Black
State Missions Report .................... Jimmy Barrentine
Bold Mission Prayer Thrust.. ...... ...... Dave Greenman
Congregational Singing....
.. .... Rob Hewell
Arkansas Baptist Foundation Report ..... David Moore
Ouachita Baptist University Report ............ Ben Elrod
Congregational Singing ........................... Rob Hewell
EXECUTIVE BOARD REPORT... Charles McAlister
Worship in Song ..... ... ......... .... ....... ... ........ Focal Point
Ladies Ensemble, First Church, Hot Springs
MESSAGE ...... .. ... ...... ... .. ... . ... .Charles S. Kelley, Jr.
Benediction ..................................... ... David Hatfield

Tuesday Afternoon
The Church at Home (II Timothy 1:1-7)
1:15

1:30
1:35
1:40
1:45 ·
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:15
3 :30

Pre-Session Music .... Master 'Singers Instrumentalists
Glen Ennes, director
Congregational Singing ............. ... .... ........Barry Bates
Scripture and Prayer................... ...... .....Jerry Cothren
Worship in Song ..... .......... .............. ..... Adam Langley
BIBLE STUDY....................... .... Charles S. Kelley, Jr.
Miscellaneous Business ............................. Rex Horne
Cooperative Program Awards ....... ...Jimmie Sheffield
Convention Nominating Committ~e ... Rodney Reeves
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine ...Trennis Henderson
150th Anniversary Committee Repon ... Eddie McCord
Children's Homes Report ........................ David Perry
1998 Theme Interpretation- " Build the Church"
Jimmie Sheffield
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3:40
3:45
4:00
4:30

Congregational Singing .. ......................... Barry Bates
Worship in Song ..... Mas ter 'Singers Women's Chorus
Jean Pilcher, director
MESSAGE.
. .................... Kenneth S. Hemphill
Benediction ...... ........................ ................ Don Trav is

• l§t.t@ ..iiMI

Tuesday Even1ng .

The Church in Worship (I Kings 8:54-61)
6:15
6:25
6:30
6:35
6:45
7:15
"7:20
7:35
7:50
7:55
8:10
8:40

Pre-Session Music ....... Immanuel Choir and Orchestra
.
Lynn Madden, director
Congregational Singing ..................... .D'aniel Humble
Scripture and Prayer..... ........ .... .. .. .... Arliss Dickerson
Worship in Song ................................ Imma'nuel Choir
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE .... .... .... Rex M. Home, Jr.
Congregational Singing ...................... Daniel Humble
Williams Baptist Choir.............................. Bob Magee
Williams Baptist College Report ...... .... ... Jerol Swaim
Congregational Singing ...... .... .... .... .. .. Daniel Humble
.... Master 'Singers Men's Chorus
Worship in Song
Rob Hewell, director
MESSAGE ................... .
....... EmilThmer
............. Philip Bowles
Benediction

l§t.w; ..twt

Wednesday Morn1ng
The Church Challenged (Romans 12:15-21)
8:30
8:45
8:50
8:55
9:15
9:20
9:50
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00
11:05
U:IO
11:40
12:00

Pre-Session Music
Congregational Singing ..... ... ................ Doug Sanders
Scripture and Prayer................................ Don Phillips
CHARTER AND BYLAWS AMENDMENTS
David Napier
Congregational Singing..... .
. .......... Doug Sanders
MESSAGE ............................. .............. Steven Arnold
1998 ABSC BUDGET.............. ....... Chuck McAlister
ELECTION OF OFFICERS (President)
Christian Civic Foundation Report ......... .. .Larry Page
ELECTION OF OFFICERS (First Vice President)
Southern Baptist Convention
Report ................ .. .. .......................... William Merrell
ELECTION OF OFFICERS (Second Vice President)
Congregational Singing ........................ Doug Sanders
Worship in Song ...................................... Mark Powers
CONVENTION SERMON ..... ............... David Miller
Resolutions ........... ............................. Kenneth Startup
Presentation of Officers
Benediction by New President

Organist: Lynn Burton, Beech Street First Church, Texarkana
Pianist: Steven Cole, Central Church, Pine Bluff
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Speakers to highlight 'Build the Church'
S

EM !NARY PRESIDENTS Ken Hemphill and
Charles "Chuc.k" Kelley will be among featured
speakers during the 1997 Arkansas Baptist State
Convention an nual meeting. The two-day meeting,
which will be held Nov. 4-5 at Park Hitl Church in
North Little Rock, will highlight the theme, ••Build
the Church."
Hemphill, president of Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary since 1994, will lead a Bible

study during the convention 's opening session on
Tuesday morning. He also will preach during the
Tuesday afternoon sessio n.
Prior to servi ng as president, Hemphill was
director of the Southern Baptist Center for Church
Growth. He also has served as a pastor and staff
member of churches in Virginia, Kentucky and
North Carolina. He is a graduate of Wake Forest
University, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
and Cambridge University.
Kelley, who was elected last year as president
of New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary,
previously was professor of evangelism and director
of the seminary's Leavell Center for Evangelism &
Church Growth. He will preach on Tuesday morning
and lead a Bible study on Tuesday afternoon.
Kelley is a graduate of Baylor University and
New Orleans Seminary. He has served as an
evangelist as we ll as a pastor and assistant Baptist
Student Union directo r in Texas.
Arkansans who are sched uled to speak during
the ABSC annu~l meeting include sta te convention
president Rex Horne, sta te convent ion executive
director Emil Turner, Little Rock· pastor Steven

Arnold and evangel ist David Miller.
Horne and Turner wi ll preach during the
convention's Tuesday evening session. Home, who
is pastor of Immanuel Church in Little Rock, is
serving his s econd term as state conventiqn
president. f is a graduate of Lyon College, Southwestern Seminary and New Orleans Seminary. He
previously was pastor of churches in Louisiana,
Oklahoma and Texas.
Turner has served as state convention executive
director since Janu ary 1996. He previous ly was
pa'stor of ch urches in Louisiana and Arkansas,
including Mount Olive Church in Crossett. He is a
graduate of Louisiana State University and New
Orleans Seminary.
Arnold, pastor of St. Mark Church in Little Rock,
will preach on Wednesday morning. A graduate of
Philander Smith College, he previously was pastor
ofPieasant Grove Church in Bald Knob and assistant
pastor of St. Mark Church. He also has served as
chaplain of the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
football team.
Miller, who was elected last year to deliver the
1997 convention sermon, will bring the final
message during the Wednesday morning session.
Describing his current ministry as "country preacher
at-large," Miller is a former director of missions for
Little Red River Association. He attended Southern
(Williams) Baptist College and is a member of
Tumbling Shoals Church in Heber S'p rings. He also
has served as president of the Arkansas Baptist
Pastors' Conference and as a trustee of Southern
Baptist Theo logical Seminary.

Resolutions Committee

Tellers Committee

Ken Startup (chairman), professor
Williams Baptist College
Faron Rogers, pastor
First Olurch, DeQueen
Bruce Tippit, pastor
First Church, Jonesboro
Alan Greer, pastor
Parkway Place Church, Little Rock
Martha Dewbre, member
Park Hill Church, North Little Rock

S.D. Hacker (cbainnan),
director of missions,
Rocky Bayou Association, Frankln
Noble Wtles, pastor,
Guion Church, Mountain View
Tom Williams, pastor
Indians Springs Olurch, Bryant
Gerald Nash, pastor
Foolhilla Olurch, Mountain View
R.B. Crotts, member
First Church, Mountain Home
Rudy Ring, putor
Walcott Olurcb
Wayne Kocourek, pastor
Forest Th'Ver Church, Hensley
J.L. Weaver, putor
Martindale Olurch, Little Rock
Jeff Noble, BSU director
University of Arkansas, Monticello
Mike Sblelda, RfSIOr
Batson Olurch, Alma
Bryan Moery, member
Wynne Church

Credentials Committee
L.H. McCollough (chairman), pastor
fllghway Olurch, North Little Rock

~! ~~k· ~::h, Little Rock

0

Ron Burts, putor

Elliott Church, Camden
Robert W. McDaniel, pastor
Flnt Church, England
Davtd McLemore, putor
Second Olurch, Russellville
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Arkansas Baptists nominated for service
ABSC Executive Board
Tenns to expire in 2000:
Arkansas Valley........... • J. Fulton Amonette, pastor, C la rendon
Big Creek............................ •Tom Gamer, layperson, Glencoe
Calvary.................................. Bill Willia~s. layperson, Searcy
Carey..................................... • James Morgan, pastor, Camden
Central. ........................... •H. Lacy Landers, layperson, Benton
Central. ....................... Dewey Rushin, layperson, Hot Springs
Clear Creek........
. ..... *Larry Home, pastor, Van Buren
Concord.............. ...... "'Robert Kraus, layperson, Fon Smith
Conway-Perry........................... *Bill Brown, pastor, Morrilto n
Harmony................................. • J .R. DeBusk, pastor, Pine Bluff
Harmony............................. Ray Edmonson, pastor, Pine Bluff
Independence............ • Jackie Fendley, pastor, Mountain View
Liberty............................ Lynn Bradley, layperson, Smackover
Little Red River................John Evans Jr., pastor, Greers Ferry
Mississippi. ...................................Jim Ingram, pastor, Osceola
Mount Zion ....................... *Tommy Snyder, pastor, Jo nesboro
Mount Zion ..........................Ron White, layperson, Jonesboro
North Arkansas ................... Nolan BrisCo, layperson, Ha rrison
North Pulaski....... .. ........... •scott Hinton, pas tor, Sherwood
Northwest..... .. ..............George O ' Neel, pastor, Bella Vista
Pulaski................
.. ... *Ed Simpso n, pastor, Little Rock

Baptist Children's Homes
Tenns to expire in 2000:
• Larry Thomas, Atkins
Dee M arshall, Texarkana
*Travis Stephenson, Wilmar
Ancil Lee, O;lnway
Scott Roussel, Searcy
*Robert Lever, Fort Smith

Tenn to expire In 1999:
Worth Camp, El Dorado

Pulaski............
...Jim Lagrone, pastor, Bryant
Red River...... .. ................. Maurice Hitt, DOM, Arkadelphia
Red RiVer.
.. ...................... *Ja mes G uthrie, pastor, Gurdon
RoCky Bayou
..... *Doyne Robertson, pastor, Melbourne
Southwest..
.......... *Scott Neathery, pastor, Hope
Tri-County.
.. .......... *Eugene Ray, DOM, Wynne
Trinity.. ......
. ....... •Don Neal, layperson, Harrisburg
Washington-Madison ......... *Cliff J enkins, pastor, Springdale
White River........
.. .... *Steve Martin, pasto r, Flippin
District 2.
. *Helen Parman, layperson, BatesviHt
Distric t 3 .................... Audrey Waddell, layperson, Jonesboro
District 4
.......Teresa Greene, layperson, London
Terms to expire in 1999:
Arkansas River Va lley
... Rick Balentine, pastor, Ola
Delta ....
. .......Jody Gannaway, pastor, Dermott
Liberty
....... Larry Wilson, pasto r, Camden
Tri-County..... ..
....... Ray Dean Davis, pastor, Wynne
Southwest. ......
..... Allen Peebles, pastor, Mandeville

Terms to expire in 1998:
Black River............ ....Steve Corder, layperson, Walnut Ridge
Greene.....
.. .......... Kim Bridges, pastor, Marmaduke
Indepe ndence
......... Mike Manning, pastor, Batesville
North Arkansas. . .............. Bill Griffith, pasto r, Green Forest

Williams Baptist College
Terms to expire in 2000:

• Ken Shaddox, Fordyce,
Member at Large
Term to expire in 1998:
Fran Coulter, Mountain Home,
Member at Large

Mark Cooper, Mountain Home
Joann H . Goatcher, Clinton
*Dona ld S. Moseley, Sherwood
*Speedy Shoemake, O sceola
Theresa Kimberling, Little Rock
*Hugh Allen Quimby, Warren
*Norman Lewis,"Sherwood
*Duaine Blackmore, Foreman

Baptist Memorial Health
Care System, Memphis
Tenns to expire in 2000:

Arkansas Baptist Foundation

*Tommy Cunningham, McGehee
Bob Harrison, Jonesboro
*Marilyn SimmOns, Little Rock

Tenns to expire in 2000:
WendeH Van Es, Russellville

BSU Advisory Committee

Charter and Bylaws Committee

Tenns to expire in 2000:

Tenns to expire In 2000:

*Mike McCarley, Gentry, District 1
•Mark Sadler, Jonesboro, District 3
*Tom McCone, Booneville, District 4
• A. M ark Vaughn, Brinkley, District 6
*Linda Bond, Lake Village, District 8
• James Griffin, Hope, Member at Large

Christopher Lawson, Little Rock
Sam Robe rts, Walnut Ridge
·

Phillip Fincher, Springdale
• James Barber, Lake City

Ron Echols, Arkadelphia
Allen Smith, Little Rock

Historical Commission
Tenns to expire In 2000:
• A .K . Mansell, Heber Springs,
District2
H .E. Williams, Walnut Ridge, District 3
. • Jack Bledsoe, Fordyce, District 8

Tenn to expire in 1999:
Daniel Humble, Brinkley

Convention Program
Term to expire in 2000:
Randy Maxwell, C rossett

Ouachita Baptist University

2002 Convention

Tenns to expire in 2000:

Date: Oct. 29-30, 2002
Place: First Church, Cabot

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine

• Augusta Boatwright, Alma
Clarence Anthony, Murfreesboro
Rex M. Home Jr., Little Rock

Tenns to expire in 2000:

Elizabeth Pruet, Ei Dorado

Rick Hyde, M alvern, District 5
*Erby Burgess, Glenwood, District 7
Sue Lady, Jonesboro, District 3
•Michael Petty, Hot Springs,

• John E. Miller, Melbourne
Don Moore, Little Rock
Jerol Hampton, Booneville
Johnny Jackson, Little Rock

Preacher: Rodney Reeves, pastor,
Central Church, Jonesboro
Alternate: Leroy Wagner, pastor,
Pearcy Church

Member at Large
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1998 Convention Preacher

*denotes second term of service
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1997 Executive Board recommendations
Recommendation No. 1
Celebrate Jesus 2000
PROPOSAL: To designate
Celebrate Jesus 2000 as a major
emphasis of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention through the end of the year
2000.
PURPOSE: Celebrate Jesus 2000 is
a strategy to pray for and share Christ
w ith every lost person in Arkansas by
the end of the year 2000. In 1976 the
Southern Baptist Convention voted to
take the gospel to every person on earth
by the end of the year 2000. In 1978 the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
voted to adopt the goals and vision of
Bold Mission Thrust. Celebrate Jesus
2000 gives us a tr3ck on which to run
to fulfill our commitment in Arkansas.
GOAL: All Southern Baptist
churches and aSsociations will plan
their calendars around four evangelistic
priorities by the end of the year 2000.
1. Prayer
2. Personal Witness
3. Proclamation
4. Preservation
STRATEGY:
!. PRAYER
For Laborers
For Lost

TIME LINE
1997-2000

II. PERSONAL WITNESS
1998
Saturation is the Key
People Sharing Jesus
How To Share the Gospel
Without an Argument
One Day Soul Winning Workshop
Continuous Witness Training

UI. PROCLAMATION
Revivals
Area Crusades
Special Evangelistic Events

1999

IV. PRESERVATION
Follow-Up

2000

Recommendation No. 2
1998 Arkansas Awakening
"Build the Church" Projects
The Executive Board recommends
the approval of the 1998 Arkansas
Awakening Projects.
In 1998 the Arkansas .Awakening
emphasis is " Build the Church." There
are seven priority projects that
highlight the emphasis:
• .. Body Building..
• SuP er Summer Arkansas
• State Evangelism Conference
• Saturation Evangelism
• Psalm 100 Celebration
• Children in Crisis Conference
• Ethnic Church Leadership
Conference

Recommendation No. 3
ABSC Study Related to
Executive Board Ministries
MISSION STATEMENT:
The Executive Board Ministries of
the ABSC exist to assist individual
churches and associations to
accomplis h their biblical mission.
VISION STATEMENT:
We seek to impact individual
churches and associations by providing

Recommendation No. 5
1998 Budget
I. Causes
1. Administration ..................................................$315,527
2. Business Services................................................ 132,522
3. Accounting.......................................................... 198,969
4. Computer Services .............................................. 147,168
5. Annuity....................................................................24,763
6. Baptist Student Union ...................... ~ .................798,318
7. Brotherhood ........................................................144,700
8. Church Music ...................................................... 197,366
9. Cooperative Minis tries w ith National Baptists.....66,758
10. Discipleship Training.........................................150,215
11. Evangelism.........................................................283,810
12. Ministry of Crisis Support ................................. 122,003
13. Missions .............................................................520,261
14. Church Leaders hip Support ...............................123,482
15. Stewardship........................................................101,570
16. Sunday School.. .................................................311,265
17. Woman's Missio nary Union ...............................288,089
18. Media Services...................................................... 75,587
19. Arkansas Baptist Assembly................................207,858

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

the highest'qUaUty people, services and
information that will enable our
churches to evangelize the lost, start
new work, worship God, develop
believers and minister to people.
• Additional Information about core
values, structure and Implementation Is
available In the Jan. 9, 1997, and Aprll 3,
1997, issues of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine.

Recommendation No. 4
ABSC Study Related to
Institutions and Agencies •
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. We recommend that the
Nominating Committee shall nominate
irustees who will support the agencies
and institutions with their time, talent
and resources. These nominees shall
be informed of the obligations and
liabilities of trustee service prior to
their election by 'the convention ..
2. We recommend that the funding
for the agencies and institutions
continue to be determined by the
convention budget process.
3. We recommend that the ABSC
Inter-Agency Council meet up to three
times a year to discuss items of mutual
concern.
4. Because the heart of the ABSC
is to win lost people to Chris t, we
encourage the trustees of each agency
and institution to maintain this
evangelistic heartbeat in their
stewardship.

20. Camp Paron - Operating................................... 61,769
21. Camp Paron Improvement Fund.......................... 15,345
22. Expanded Church Annuity Plan ........................401,913
23. Baptist Student Union- Buildings ...................144,400
24. Convention .......................................................137,657 .
25. Historical Commission........................................ 10,750
26. Non-Department Programs and Other Causes....730,567
27. Printing Services .................................................52,343
28. Salary Increase Reserve.................................... 120,956
TOTAL EXECUTIVE BOARD PROGRAMS....$5,879,932
29. Children's Homes and Family Ministries ..........467,517
30. Arkansas Baptist Foundation............................273,690
31. Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine ......................233,684
32: 0uachita Baptist University ...........................2,539,893
33. Williams Baptist Co llege..................................764,981
34. Ministerial Scholarship Fund ............................ l37,100
TOTAL STATE PROGRAMS...........................$10,296,796
II. Southern Baptist Conventlon......................... $7,386,179
T OTALBUDGET..............................................$17,682,975
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ABSC auxiliary meetings scheduled for Nov. 3
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ESSENGERSANDGUESTS
attending the 1997 Arkansas
Baptist State Convention
annual meeting will have the opportunity
to attend any of three related meetings
scheduled for Nov. 3 .. The Arkansas
Baptist Pastors 1 Conference, Ministers'
Wives Conference and annual meeting of
the Arkansas Baptist Religious Educators
Association all will be held at Park Hill
Church in North Little Rock, site of the
ABSC annual meeting.

Pastors' Conference
Arkansas Baptist pastors will focus
on "Heralding the Baptist Faith a nd
Message" during this year's Pastors'
Conference, said conference president
Ben Rowell. " It will be a time of
strengthening our faith in our Bapt ist
doctrines/' he noted.
Rowell, pastor of First Church in
Rogers, said he assigned the majori ty of
the conference speakers "a subject out of
The Baptist Faith and Message."
Included in the doctrinal-based
speaking lineup are: "God's Purpose of
Grace" by Bill Brown, pastor o f First
Church in Morrilton; "The Church" by
ABSC executive director Emil Turner;
"Baptism/ Lord 's Supper" by Jim

Richards , director of missions for
Northwest Association; "The Scriptures"
by James Merritt, pastor of First Baptist
Church in Snellville, Ga.; " Evangelism"
by Chuck Kelley, preside nt of New
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary;
and "Last Things," also by Merritt.
In addition to doctrinal sermons,
Robert Pitman, pastor of Kirbywood
Baptist Church in Memphis, will address
"The Joy of the Pastorate."
Special music during the conference
will include a performance by th e
Adoration Trio from Bentonville.
The morning session is scheduled to
begin at 9 a. m. and conclude at noon. The
afternoon session will begin at 2 p.m. and
conclude at 4:20p.m. "to allow participants to atte nd the R"apha banquet,"
Rowell noted. The evening session will
begin at 6:45p.m. -and conclude at 9 p.m.
There is no cost for the conference,
although a love offering is generally taken
to defray expenses. For more information
contact Rowell at 501-636-3541.

Ministers' Wives
"It's About Time" is the theme for the
Ministers' Wives Conference, said Nancy
Greer, president of the Ministers' Wives
Association . "We selected this theme

Baptist-related institutions
schedule alumni meetings
• Midwestern Seminary
Noon,Nov.4
Olive Garden, 2943 Lakewood
Village Drive, North Little Rock
Dutch Treat
For reservations contact Roland
Reitz by Oct. 22, P.O. Box
119 Midland, AR 72945-0119;
phone 501-639-2185

Host: Marsha Ellis Smith, associate
vice president for academic
administration, Southern Seminary
Guests: Alumni and friends
No reservations "nccess_ary
There will be no noon luncheon

• Southwestern Seminary
Noon, Nov. 4
Park Hill Church, 201 E. C Street,
North Little Rock
Speaker: Ken Hemphill, president,
Southwestern Seminary
•
TicKets; $10, for reservations,
•
contact Bill Harris
14322 Highway 107, Jacksonville,
AR 72076; phone 501-835-2644

• New Orleans Seminary
Noon, Nov. 4
Highway Church, 5845 Roundtop
Drive, North Little Rock
Speitker: Chuck Kelley, president,
New Orleans Seminary
nckets: $5, for reservations, contact
Highway Church, phone
501-945-2687
., Transportation: Vans will be
available from Park Hill Church

• Southern Seminary
9 p.m. reception, Nov. 4
Holiday Inn North, 27th aqd Main,
, North Little Rock
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•

Ouach~ B~ptist University

S p.m., Nov. 4
Eellowship dinner
Central Church, 5200 Fairway,
North Little Rock
Tickets: $6 ~a ch , available at,OBU
convention booth
.
. Phil Hardin, coordinator

because of the limited time we have for
the great time demands that are pulling
at us," she explained.
Greer was assisted in coordinating the
conference by MWA vice president Holly
Elliff and secretary Terry Guerra.
Greer noted that keynote speaker
Karla Worley of Nashville, Tenn., will
s hare with members "ways to not add
more to their days but how -to prioritize
those things that ~e in it, doing the things
God has called them to do."
Don Bingham, administrator of the
Arkansas Governor's Mansion, will
speak at the noon luncheon, sharing "2020" ideas - 20 minute preparations for
$20 holiday parties.
The cost for the conference, which
begins with registration at 9:30 a.m. and
concludes at 2:30 p.m., is $8 per person
and includes a luncheon. To register, send
registration fees to Terty Guerra, P.O.
Box 25, Carlisle, AR 72024.

Religious Educators
Religious educators, church musicians
and other church staff members will focus
on "Equal Footing : Perspectives on
Minis try" during the ABREA annual
meeting.
Peggy Pearso n, ABREA secretary/
treasurer, said the program will include
the unveiling of a plan by the organization
to " divide into regions, with two coordin ators per region" to better meet
members' needs.
Other program highlights will include
a roundtable discussion about "Different
Feet on Common Ground," a business
meeting and a banquet.
"The banquet program will "focus on
laughter," said Pearson, who emphasized
that the banquet is open to aU convention
participants. The banquet will feature
comedian Chanda Pierce addressing the
·wpic, " Ministering to the Minister's
Family."
The program will begin at 1 p.m. and
conclude after a series of 4 p.m. roundtable conferences. The banquet will begin
at 5:30p.m.
There is no cost for the meeting, Out
there is a $9 banquet cost that is included
in members' $15 per person annual
ABREA dues . The group also has
initiated $10 per person dues ($9 banquet
fee included) for college and seminary
students, who also are invited to attend.
For more information about the
meeting or banquet or to register by Oct.
27, contact Pearson at the ABSC church
music ministries office toll-free at 1-800838-ABSC or in Little Rock at 376-4791,
ex1. 5121.
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Free child care
available during
ABSC, meetings .

C

HILD CARE for preschool-age
children will be available Nov. 3-S
at Park Hill Church in North Little Rock
during the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention annual meeting and related
meetings, but participants must pr!=register their children by Oct. 27.
Child care will be made available
Monday during the Ministers' Wives
Conference, from 9:30a.m. to 2:30p.m.
Participants must provide a sack lunch
for each child.
Pastors' Conference participants may
leave their preschool children Monday
during any two of the three conference
sessions: 9 a.m. to noon, 2 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. and 6:45 to 9_p.m. No meals will be
served and no child care will be provided
between sessions.
Child care also will be provided during
the Arkansas Baptist Religious Educators
Association meeting on Monday from
I p.m. to 3 p.m.
·
During the convention's Thesday ses-

sion1J, child care will be provided to
messengers and their families during any
two of the three sessions: 8:15 to noon,
1:15 to 4:40p.m. and 6:15 to 8:45p.m.
Child care will be available during the
Wednesday morning session, from 8:30
a.m. to noon.
There is no cost for child care. No
meals· will be serv"c d during any of the
oonvention sessions and no child care will
be provided between sess"ions.
Dale Sykes, minister of childhood
education for Park fiill, said the church
is "glad to provide this service to those
who need it."
.All pre-registrations must be made
through Park Hill Church. To pre-register,
complete the reservation form below and
send it to: Dale Sykes, Park Hill Baptist
Church, 201 East "C" St., North Little
Rock, AR 72116; phone 501-753-3413
or by fax 771-2978.
SykCs noted that because child care is
first-come, first-served, "it is important
for people to send in that form, because
we do have limited space," adding that
"participan ts will receive information
following their acceptance."
The deadline for child care reservations is Oct. 27.

Messengers
invited to submit
resolutions eariY

R

ESOLUTIONS committee cbalnnan
Kenneth Startup, academic dean at
Williams B aptist College, invites
Arkansas Baptist messengers with
proposed resolutions to send them to the
committee for early review.
Anyone desiring to present a resolution to the committee should mail a
copy of the proposed resolution to StartUp
by Oct. 20. He requested that each
resolution be nq longer than one page of
typed copy. Proposed resolutions·shoUld
be mailed to Startup at P.O. Bax 3663,
Williams Baptist College, Walnut Ridge,
AR 72476.
Proposed resolutions may also be
presented on the floor of the convention
at the appropriate times during regular
business sessions.
Churches which elect qualified messengers for the Nov. 4-5 an'nual meeting
may obtain the appropriate number of
messenger registration cards from their
associational director of missions' office.

PRE· REGISTRATION FOR PRESCHOOL CHILD CARE

Arkansas Baptist State Convention • Pastors' Conference and Ministers' Wives Conference •ABREA
November 3-5, 1997 • Park Hill Baptist Church, North Little Rock
Preschool child care will be offered to messengers and their families during the annual meeting of the Pastors' Conferenc<, Ministers'
Wives' Conference and the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Pre-registration for preschoolers, infants through five-year-olds, is
necessary to provide quality care with a planned program. No child care will be provided for school-age children at any session.
Please complete the registration form below and mail immediately. The reservation deadline is October 27. Space Is limited.
Note: Children of parents attending sessions of the Pastors' Conference and the convention need to be picked up during the breaks for meals.
Preschool child care wiU only be provided during the sessions listed below.

~--------------------------------------Child's Name

Birth Date

Child's Name

Birth Date

Parent's Name

Home Phone

Address

City

ZIP

PLEASE CHECK SESSIONS NEEDE D:
Arkansas Baptist Religious Educators Association • Monday, Nov. 3 0 1:00 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Ministers' Wives Conference • Monday, Nov. 3 09:30a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (Bring ~cllunch)
Pastors' Conference • Monday Nov. 3 (You may choose two sessions.)
09:00a.m. to 12:00 noQn · 0 2:00 p.m . to 4:30 p.m. 0 6:45 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
State Convention • Tuesday, Nov. 4 (You may choose two sessions.)
08:15a.m. to 12:00 noon 0 1:15 p.m. to 4:40 p.m. 0 6:15 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.
State Convention ·, Wednesday, Nov. 5 08:30a.m. to 12:00 noon
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Mail to: Dale Sykes
Park Hill Baptist Church
201 East "Cn St.
North Little Rock, AR

72116·

501-753-3413
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Witness a miracle
Despite obstacles, The Witness delivers
vibrant gospel drama near Hot Springs

T

HE WITNESS wasn't supposed to have a 1997
season. For the past 12 years the production, staged
with the work of 200 volunteers from 44 Hot Springsarea churches, was performed at an amphitheater west of the
city. Last winter the amphitheater underwent an ownership
change and The Witness was left without a home ...
Russell N. Dilday
Associate Editor, Arkansas Baptist

But the story o f the life of Christ, told
from the perspective o f the Apostle Peter
and a cast of 100, is now s howing at a
new a m p hithea te r at Panther Va lley
Ranch, a guest ra nch east o f Hot Springs,
in w hat m any have referred to as its
" miracle seaso n."
The miracle bega n when Panther
Valley owners Roger and Jerri Stanage,
who heard about the. struggle to find a
new locati on, offered the prod uction a
horne. Stanagc, w ho also is a mechanical
engineer, offered to supervise a small
army of volunteers who went to work to
carve an o utdoo·r theater o ut of a hills ide
on the ranch.

.

The volunteers required just ove r two
months to tum the wooded hill into an
amphitheater that will seat 1,400 people.
The first performance was given Aug. 25
and the season wiJI run through October.
Marketing director Pat Reed said the
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move to the new location "definitely was
from God. It was about three months
before the production when we drove out
here and looked around at th e quiet pl ace
and the Christian people here . We knew
thi s was our home.
"To o pen on th e 25th of August, we
had people out here working hard in the
heat," Reed said. "Men and women, First
Baptist and Second Baptist, worked sideby-side."
" It 's amazing how many came in and
volunteered," sa id public relations director Jim Young. "Churches from all over
came in to help in so me form or fashion.
Whether it was cons tru ction, tearing
down stuff, putting up stuff or painting,
they wanted to help."
Music director Jud y McEarl said that
during the construction, seve ral are a
Baptists we re part of the work teams,
including " the youth from Hot Springs
Baptist. They came out here with their
youth pastor and planted a Dower bed that
was about 52 miles long," she joked.

With a 15-year history of performa nces in Hot Springs, The Witness
annually attracts thousands for its entertaining and inspiring shows. More than
150,000 people have attended productions over the years.
Like the work crew members who
helped build the new facilities, the cast
and production crew "are here because
they are hand-picked by God," McEarl
noted. "You can see that. There are seven
ladies who sing Virgin Mary 's part. There
are five different guys singing Judas.
I see them back there praying for each
other. They come with a heart for the
ministry."
Marc Bremer, a member of Second
Church, is one of three actors and soloists
who play the starring role of Peter. He's
been active in the role for nine years.
" I grew up here in Hot Springs," he
said, "and when we first moved back here
I went to see this. 1 was moved by the
power of the drama, the realism of it and
the impact of the whole story in one
setting. I had been to the Passion Play
before and it 's wonderful, but it's a
different feel. That captures the spectacular history of it, but this is much more
personal, more emotionally touching."
Bremer noted that his part "is a bigtime commitment. There are three of us
guys that have shared this part over a
nine-year period of time, so it's not too
much for one person doing it every Friday
and Saturday night through the end of
October. That's a huge commitment,
especially for one with a family of four."
He admitted that the lead role bas
changed his life "in·several ways. One of
the first ones is that it gave me the perfect
outlet for the singing ministry that 1 know
God gave me.
" I studied music at Ouachita and
intended to be a minister of music," he
related. " I did that for a couple of years,
but began to realize that for me, solo
singing is my call.
" I got into secular work, but now I'm
back in my hometown singing twice a
weekend to 1,200-1,500 people every
weekend, and doing it all for the Lord
Jesus Christ," Bremer said. "What could
be better than that ?"
While the role of Peter is high-profile,
he said, he and other cast members aren't
out for notoriety. "None of the cast get
the glory. There's no printed program.
Most people don't know who we arC and
won't know. This is under the Lord and
that 's going to be a reward in heaven
because I'm not being lifted up here.
The "toughest part" of the role,
according to Bremer, "is twofold.lt is the
combination of the physical challenge of
an hour-an-a-half of aerobic stuff at 90
tlegrees, doing the music, the narration
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Idrama ihiili~ilfj.
all at once, but the spiritual aspect, too.
"We are giving the pure gospel- every
bit of the n arrat ion is paraphr ased
Scripture. We are speaking the Word of
God-there 's a spiritual warfare that goes .
on," he said. "The struggles of many of
the members have been great over the
years ... yet God ~as been victorious."

me?.~~~~~: ~~u~·~o~e~~~;

that talks about how Christ is a servant'Please, Lord Make Me Just Like You.'
That's a very simple but very powerful
statement and it's one that one~ I sing it,
it comes home not only to the audience
but to me as well. It has touched me many
times singing it or hearing it."
There is nothins comic, however,

------'!"'--"'l

among cast members and
crew," said Reed, who has
been involved si nce the
production ' s inception.
"They do it fo r so long
because not only is it fun,
but it is a ministry."
Many of The Witness'
Baptist creW and cast agree
with Bremer and Reed .
Fi rst Church member
Travis Gates is one of five
actors who play James.
" I ' ve done it for seve n
years because .Go d sa id,
' Hey, do it," ' he noted.
While Gates has given
much of his life to The
Witness, he affirmed that the production
in turn "has absolutely and positively
chariged my life."
"First, I met my wife, Sherille, here ,"
he explained. "Second, it sounds kinda
weird, but I found another part of the
Baptist faith and heritage here that I had
never experienced. I had gone to Sunday '
School and Training Union and had
honed in on knowing the Word, but had
never experienced the feelings and emotions that came along with Christianity."
Gates said that although the character
of James "is more of a comic role, it does
have its serious side to it. I sing a song

~b:~:~:~~{~~~.Pi~~d-b~

Roman centurion who
delivers a realistic beating to the actor who
portrays Jesus.
Is it mentally or
spiritually tough playing
the heavy in that setting?
" Oh no No no no "
Tom Ga~es e~ph~ized .
"I'm plowing the garden
and planting the seed even if it takes' playing
the bad guy.
"That's how I look at
it," he commented. "You
have to have somebody
that's got to be the bad
guy to plant the seed.
Peter comes back and waters it and
nourishes it along."
He ad;mitted that whipping the actor
portraying Jesus "was tough at first. I
had to take that and put it behind me for
the last six years. When you have the
audience crying when you are coming by
~hem, you know you are doing what God
wants you to do."
Stage director Tanni Braughton said
that like the Gates family, "we've
had up to four generations involved
in The Witness. One of the things
that attracts people to volunteer
is that there is something for
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everybody to do. It 's a good experience \
for the whole family. You doo't always
see ininistry opportunities for the whole
family."
\
While it is good to look at the impact \
on the lives of the perform ers, said ·}
McEarl, it is more important to look at
the impact The Witness makes on the
secular community. " On opening Oight,
there was a group that came out that were
Oriental. They had an interpreter and one ;.., '
of the oldeT ladies tracked down one of
our cast members after the performance
and prayed with them and gave her life )
to the Lord right here on the stage."
t
"We're not wanting to do anything not . 1
done properly, but if the Holy Spirit
moves, we go with that,'' she said. " We 1\
do not have an altar call because we-don't
believe that is what the Lord has called
us to do. When the Word of the Lord ' is
planted, the Holy Spirit is ftilly capable
of using it after thai.
"This is a ministry, but the Lord uses
us in the tourist-attraction arena because
that is another way He infiltrates society,"
she said. "There 's a lot of people we're
not going to get into the churches. If we
can get them out here where they can hear
the anointed Word of God , we know
people are affected by that.
"They come away from here saying,
' I gave my life to the Lord tonight,' 'My
relationship with the Lord has been
strengthened,' or' I feel like I can go back 4
to my husband," ' she recalled. "We've
had many testimonies like that and that
is what we are here to do."
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CHURCH LIFE
Central Church of Bald Knob will
conclude the observance of its centennial
year Oct. 4-5 with activities which begin
on Saturday evening when the Ouachita
Sounds of Ouachita Baptist University
will be in concert at the church. Also
performing will be the Bald Knob Beat,
the Bald Knob High School show choir.
A barbecue meaJ will precede the concert .
Sunday events begin at 9:45 a.m. with
special music, recognition of guests and
remarks from former pastors. Former
pastor Jim Box w ill preach during the
worship hour which will be followed by
a pot luck noon meal and the dedication
of a new building, located on 20 acres on
Center Street. The opening of the cornerstone from the .former building on Elm
Street will conclude the celebration. The
church began centennial 'activities in
August wit h evangelistic assemblies
which emphasized Sunday School and
church growth. Pastor Claude Gibbs and
centennial committee chairman Molly
Kircher and committee members Susan
Gordon and Evelyn Everett coordinated
the special programs.
Rehoboth Church of Moorefield will
obserVe its 171st anniversary Oct. 5 with
a worshrp service, dinner and "all-day
si nging." Pastor Billy Williamson said
former pastors, members and guests will
be special guests.
Hermitage Church will observe its ·
I 50th anniversary Oct. 5 with an 11 a.m.
worship service, followed by a noon
meal. Afternoon activities will include
special mu sic presented by the King's
Messengers of Jen a, La. Former pastors
and former members will be special
guests.
Union Avenue Church of Wynne
recent ly ordained Hilman Davis and
Jam es Moore to the ministry.

and Corinth Church of Wilmar. Roberts,
who will be available to serve as a supply
preacher or interim pastor, may be contacted at 870-364-20!5 or 870-866-4548.
Ray Ratcliff , pastor of Greater
Emmanue l Church in Hot Springs, was
ordained to the ministry Sept. 21 in a
service lep by Cent r al Association
director of missions Tim Reddin and
Eddie Jones Sr., black ch urch planter
strategist for the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention. Ratcliff has served as pastor
of Greater Emmanuel since the new work
was started in 1995.

MILESTONES
Ron and Betty Williamson were
recently honored by Spradling Church of
Fort Smith in recognition of his 15 years
of ministry as pastor. They were
presented with a trip to the Holy Land by
deacons of the church and a love offering
by the co ngregation.
Blanche Wood was presented wi th a
plaque Sept. 7 by First Church of Pine
Bluff in recognition of 47 years of service
as a children 's Sunday School teacher.

Maggio Sue Goodwin was recently
iecognized by First Church of Marion for
50 consecutive years of service as church
treasurer. The surprise recogniti on for
Goodwin , a retired school administrator,
included a framed church resolution of
appreciation and an album of personal
letters from individual church members,
presented by pastor Mark Baber and
church trustee Herbert Carter.
Lana Moncrief was named "Teacher
Emeritus" Sept. 14 by Woodson Church
in recognition of her service to the church,
and as a charter member who was
instrumental in launching the church as
a mission in 1938.
Wanna Coward of Foq Smith was
recentl y recognized when Fort Smith
mayor Ray Baker proclaimed Sept. 12 as
Wanna Coward Day in recognition of 25
years of ministry as secretary of Concord
Association. Coward, a member of Grand
Avenue Church in Fort Smith, has served
four directors of missions.

OBITUARIES
Lily Joan .. Grannie" Cranford of New
Edinburg died Sept. 5 in Ouachita
Hospital in Camden at age 75. She was a
memQer of Southside Church of Fordyce.
Survivors include her husband, Fred
Cranford; two sons; two daughters; two
brothers; and o ne sister.

TRANSITIONS
Brian Skinklo has joined the staff of
First Church of Cherokee Village as
associate pastor for music and youth,
coming there from First Church of
Hampton. He also has served churches
in Texas. Skinkle and his wife, Susan,
have two children, Sarah and Steven.
Travis Roberts retired Aug. 31 as
pastor of Martinville Church of Hamburg.
Roberts, who been a pastor of churches
in Ashley County Association for 17
years, previously served Second Church
of Crossett, Eden Church of Hamburg
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Iarkansas le&l.ngg
A national conference on fasting and prayar.to be held at~.
Fort WorthAJrport·Hyatt Regency on Nov. 12·14 wtu_ha btoadCaltfi\oiiWih!

to at least two Southam Baptist IC>fBtions l.n Artwlsas. Fasting & ~ '87,
a multi-denominational event chaired by campus Crusade for ChriSt co-

founders Bill and Vonette Bright, can be. seen at broedC811,1 centers at 1he
Baptist Building In Utile Rock and at Central Church In Jonesboro. Jlrnml&
Sheffield, Arkansas Baptist $tate Convention asaoclate ex8C\J1111e ~
said the event's "emphasis on fasting lind prayer laalao on~ ,rid~
awakening. As Arkansas Baptists have a five-year emphasis on ~1)0."
he edded, "this fits Into our work duilng lhasa years. ~lng llulllendlll!l!!!f
• to praying and.splrllual awakenl(lg Is certainly naaded." Tl1ll 8V8nt, w~~iqti:lii
free, will be held from e ·to 9 p.m. Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thuiaclay 8na
9 a.m. to noon Friday. For more Information, contact ext. 5103.
·
The A!kanus Baptist Nawsm~~gazina'• Hotfa.lmd 'l'our has a rfmW
n~mber of seats still available for laypeople. The JIIJ1. 7l16 trlp to Jord8n llild
Israel will include visits to Jerusalem, Bethlehem Nazareth Jericho Bikl.tliil
Sea of Galilee. The tour.wlll be hosted by N~~e editor Tieilnla
Hendel'l'On and will feature on-sne Bible studlas1ed by BIIISteegar, Cl1alm'leri
of the d!vislon of•rellglon and philosophy '81 Ouachita E!aptl8t Unlvel'elty.
Henderson noted that he Is "coofident will be a wenderful time of Inspiration
an.d.fellowshlp" for parllclpants ihat will "bring 1hem c1oeer
.
In their walk wHh Jesus by bringing them cioaer to lha
places where Jesus walked." The basic cost for tlie to~U
is $2,299 wh[ch Includes round-trlp airfare frcim N&Wivoik
to Jordan, lodging, ground transportsllon and moat meala.
For more lnform\ltlon or a tour brocHure, call ext. 5153.

n

I

..The S - Keyboard Min~ Conference will urge
"Keyboard Playersgt.Artwlsas..:Unlte",Nov.tlna'~
that conference planner Pl!ijgy Pe1U1!9n said wlil •unite
,
all keyboard players for worship." Peerson <an allsoclate
In the ABSC church music ministries department, Said the program will'be •a
,combination of ':'orship \lnd training for church pianists, organlsta arid
synthesizer players. It will show them how to combJne 1heae Instruments fo(
worship in churches." .The program will be leg by John Dresbach aS$1etiuil
mlnlater ,o f ,m ualc and organist for Central Church In Jonesboro; KathyCoopei',
organist and sythes!st for Second Church In 'Utile Rock; and Pearson. Nofliig
that the program w)lllnclude a "first,• Pearson added "This Is the first time we
• will offer multiple cleaaes to choose fiom." Cla8ses vqll lncluile the
of
organ, plano o• computer wnh sytheslzers, "Sequenclng ,Secrels," "Maklnjj
. P.arse Flow" and "Keyboard Jam." The cos'i Is SIS per P!lrson for registratiOns
made prlorto•Oct. 24'and $20 per person after that date. Form re Information
or to register, ,contact ext.. 5\2f.

use

Tb~ 1997 Youth Evangelism Conference, popularly known as Joy E>cplo
wi!l be heir;!' Dec.. 29-30 at. the Statehouse Convention Center In Utile Rci!:k
filandy fl<antley, an assOciate In the-ABSC evangelism departnient, said that
the program wiU focus•on the theme, "Code Bluer• He not'ed that "teens ere Iii
a llife,and-deeth struggle, contilstlng with the Prince of Darkness fQrthafr ~·
Ourtesponse must be a Code Blue reeponse.• Brantley explained that "Coda
Blue rs· a hospnar term for a life-or-death emergency...whei'e everyone d!Dpe
what he or she Ia doing to respond to a crlala." He said 1he program wtn fOcUI
on training, Inspiration and entertainment "The conference le.a platfonn for
presenting the state youth eyangellsm strategy as we continue to equip
teenagers to live redlcally for Jesus. This dynsmlo gathering Ia dl'flwlng young
people and their le&ders for an lncrec!lble time of prayer, praise, Yl9r*hJp ilnd
celebration." 'f!1e program iNIIIIncludil: Bill Jones, a yoUth cornrnunlcatOrflom
Columbia (S.C.) International Unlvereny; Bulgarian Baptiat pastor Tedc!Y
Gprenor; recording artists 4-Him and Two or More; drama with PIIUIII1CI Nldolil
Johnson; and ptalae and worship with Davkl Bell II1CIIhto GoOd Slufr Eland.
The cost Ia $8 per person for regullll' seating II1CI $10 per ~for~
"Gold Gllrcle" seating Ext: 5222
·
Fell Ill< f(' lnforrn.IIHHl c nnt.H I \114' /\rk , n1, 1, lt1plr I'--,[ !11• CntlV\ 11 t 1nn
.1\ 1 HOO UJB /\USC 111 ,tdh• or loc , Lily rnlrlllt Hor k ,t13th t 1 q[
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Williams to b ild
new men's dorm

A

N UPSURGE in enrollment aiid
three major financial gifts have led
to plans for a new men's residence hall
at Williams Baptist College. Williams
president Jerol Swaim reported that the
board of trustees has approved the
$850,000 project, with construction to
begin within two months.
Swaim noted three gifts that spurred
the college to proceed with the construction. Mr. and Mrs. Moscoe Cash of Harrison gave $212,000 ioward the project and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jessen of Hot Springs
Village pledged $50,000. An anonymous
...
donor gave an additional $50,000.
Tom Jones, vice president for institutional advancement, said the gifts were
crucial to the project. "The donors·have
enabled Williams to make this kind of
progress. The generosity of these three
families makes it possible for many more
students to get a high-quality, Christian
education at WBC."
The proposed dormitory will house 64
students and is planned for completion
before the start of the 1998-99 academic
year. The building will adjoin Wilson
Hall, also a men's dormitory, on its west
side.
Swaim emphasized that the gifts came
at a needed time in the school's growth.
" We have reached capacity in men 's
housing and we want our students to
know that r.~lief is on the way."
Enrollment jumped 20 percent this
fall, with the resident student population
reflecting a 24 percent increase.
"Williams has reached the stage where
the vast majority of students are full-time
students seeking a bachelor's degree,"
Swaim said. "That means more and more
will be living on campus and we have to
accomodate them:"
The Williams board of trustees voted
to approve the plans Sept. 12, reported
Swaim. "They realize, as we all do, that
Williams is entering some great days. The
trustees showed a lot of foresight and we
are grateful to them."
The college also has added several new
faculty and staff to meet increasing
growth demands. Summer-Lee Sales was
named chairman of WBC's business
administration department and J"odd
Ewing will be teaching history.
Eric and Barbara Thmer have joined
the coUege's adminstrative staff. Thmer
is serving as director of annual giving and
Mrs. Thmer is serving as an admissions
counselor and scholarship coordinator.
Stephen Bell has been named coach
ofWBC's soccer team. He also serves as
a basketball assistant coach.
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Huckabee issues·call for character
Governor's book highlights impact of faith amid adversity
Trennis Henderson
Editor, Arkansas Baptist

F

EW ARKANSANS w ill ever
forget the tumultu o us ev ents
surrounding Mike Huckabee's
inauguratio n as governor o n July 15,
1996. In a new boo k published by the
Baptist Sunday School Board's Broadman & Ho lman division, Gov. Huckabee
offers a firsthand account o f that historic

day and how it has impacted his personal
and professio nal life.
The 190-page book, titled Character
Is the Issue, is Huckabee's first published
book. The idea fo r the project began a
year ago over lunch with BSSB president
Jimmy Draper who invited Huckabee to
write a book about his recent experiences.
" Broadman contacted me and it got

under way last October," Huckabee
reca lled. Ca lling the project "a g reat
experience," he said he was able to "focus
on the message o f the book" while BSSB
editor Joh n Perry coordinated production
·
details.
Noting that "a lot of it was written
mostly late at nig ht" to accommodate his
hectic schedule as governor, the 42-yearo ld Huckabee joked, " How long did the
book take? Yo u might say 42 years."
The book, presented in three sections,
includes "Character in the Furnace,"
which chro nicles his rapid ascent from
political novice to governo r; "The Need
for C haracter," w hich highlights issues
of faith and integrity; and an appendix of
selected speeches and commentary. The
appendix includes his initial acceptance
speech as governor which was scrapped
in favor of an impromptu address that
was televised shortly before his delayed
inauguration became reality.

Huckabee said a primary goal of the
book is to encourage rC'aders to "commit
to be individuals of personal character
and integrity and to try to instill that in
others."
"I wou ld h o pe it wou ld be a n
encouragement to people who think our
society is beyond hope," he shared. "I'd
like them to b e buoyed in their own
conviction that the things they do to build
character qualities arc really worth doing
- that it really does matter."
Acknowledging that some people are
uncomfortable w ith his faith perspective,
Huckabee remarked, " I wanted the book
to be an honest book. I can't write an
honest book without talking about faith,
without talking about my personal
relationship to Jesus Christ. That is the
centerpiece of who I am.
"In our culture, we talk about diversity
and acceptance and t6lerance," the former Arkansas
Baptist pas tor poin ted

"Today I am definitely a 'grace Christian' and not a 'law
Christian.' One of the few things I detest more than liberalism
Is legalism. I think both are cancers on the Christian faith -:liberalism because It doesn't believe anything, and legalism
because It restricts us only to the things we can live up to. Uberallsm
makes God seem so commonplace that He becomes meaningless, while
legalism makes God so small that He beco]Tles Insignificant....
"Fortunately, God Is gracious. And just as He exercises grace toward me, I
have to exercise grace toward others. Irs easy to want Him to exercise grace
toward me; the real reach Is becoming anxious for Him to exercise grace toward
others.
"Today, grace affects everything I do. In every decision I make as a governor, ·
as a father, a spouse, a friend, It has an Impact on me.~
•
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out. " I shouldn' t be res tricted in my
freedom of speech as well as freedom of
religion to talk very candidly and openly
about what m akes me tick. To try to
present myself other than that would be
dishonest."
In addition to Huckabee's focus on
faith, the book also contains such chapters
as " Is God a Democrat?" and "Yellow
Dogs Bite" that reflect partisan political
perspectives.
Talking specifically about the events
surrounding former Gov. Jim Tucker's
resignation followi ng conviction on
Whitewater-related charges, Huckabee
explained, "There's no way I could tell
the story of what happened on July 15
and prior to that and after that apart from
telling w hat happened. By this book
being as personal as it is and as simple, it
will give some people ammunition."
Despite that risk, Huckabee said the
overarching message of the book is that
"the issues th at a ffect character are
important issues." Noting that 'the bulk
of such social crises as drug abuse, teen
pregnancy, juvenile delinquency and
overcrowded prisons "comes from a lack
of character," he said the breakdown of
character has "a spiraling kind of effect
that you can measure in true economic
impact."
Explaining his emphasis on the issue
of character, Huckabee wrote in the
book's introduction, "Our character
defines the world we live in. Our government, welfare programs, schools and
everything else in our lives are shaped
and directed according to our character....
Your character makes a Clifference every
day- in the work you do, the candidates
you vote for, the people w ho look to you
for leadership."
Highlighting tlie impact of h is
Christian faith throughout the book,
Huckabee wrote, "Charac ter does
count. Integrity does count. But if
integrity and character are divorced from
God, they don't m ake sense .... Being
governor has led me to depend on faith
with a new sense of urgency. [ face
situations every 1 d ay that would be
insurmountable without using the faith
God has. given me to make decisions."
As he continues to adjust from his role
as local church pastor to g~vemor of the
state of Arkansas, Huckabee remarked,
"The biblical definition of the highest
calling is the calling we have in Jesus
Christ, not the calling we have to a
particular vocation ....The real goal in life
is to be more Christlike."
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Missionary Parents Fellowship formed
Millie Gill
Executive Assistant, Arkansas Baptist

T

HIRTY ARKANSAS parents
whose children serve on Southern
Baptist international mission
fields enthusiastically endorsed the
organization of the Arkansas Missionary
Parents Fellowship during a Sept. 13
meeting at South Highland Church in
Little Rock.
"We would like to sponsor your
organization," responded Julia Ketrier,
executive director of Arkansas Woman 's
Missionary Union, as she welcomed the
parents and other guests to the mc;eting.
The gathering was coordinated by the
state WMU office and Pat and Lee Roy
Walker of Little Rock, whose son, Lee,
and family serve in Santiago, Chile.

Mrs. Walker, Betty Moore of Hope,
Martha Dewbre of North Little Rock,
Wanda Swihart of Sherwood and Randy

Owens of Jacksonville were named to
work with WMU in finalizing the organizational structure-for the group.
"I am so appreciative and grateful that
we decided to organize," noted Eileen
Kirby of Little Rock whose son and
daughter-in-law, Ben and Charlotte
Kirby, serve in Santa Cruz, Bolivia.
"Through this organization, Arkansas
parents can share prayer requests for
mission field needs around the world,"
she added. "As we pray, we specifically
need to pray for the missionaries' protection as they face dangerous situations
in travel and in other ways in the countries
where they serve."

Prayer 'most important' support
Kathleen Jones, retired from 35 years
of medical mission work in Indonesia,
also stressed the importance of prayer for
those on international mission fields.
"Prayer is the most important thing you
can do for those on the field," she
explained ...Your prayers will be used
day-by-day by God to strengthen the
missionaries and provide service opportunities as they need them."
Kaye Miller, who grew up o n the
mission field in Thailand where her
parents served for 25 years as medical
missionaries, shared insights about
missionary children and grandchildren on
the mission field and upon their return to
the United States.
"I vividly remember my parents
talking with us of their call to missions
and our call to go there with theiJI,'' she
said. "I did not know as I went at age five
with the family that I would p~rsonally

Parents and grandparents of Southern Baptist international missionaries gather Sept. 13
at South Highland Church in Little Rock to organize the Arkansas Missionary Parents
Fellowship. Arkansas Woman's Missionary Union is sponsoring the fellowship group.

become involved to the extent of assisting
in the training process of nurses, my
father in surgical procedures and even in
the delivery of children.
"It continued to impact my life as both
a young person and as an adult in that I
returned to the States, enrolled in Baylor
University and in Baylor's School of
Nursing to prepare for the nursing fie ld
where I have worked since."
Miller told parents and grandparents
that as their children and grandchildren
return to the States on furlough or to enter
school, they need guidance in such basic
items as U.S. money, driving, how to use
phone cards and thank you notes, how to
dress and help in making new friends.
"I encourage you to give them the
opportunity to share with you those things
which have happened to them on the
mission field," s he added. She reminded
participants o f a 1999 Internatio nal
Mission Board re-entry retreat to be held
in Arkansas for all incoming college
freshmen. "Missionary kids are ones who
know world missions," she remarked. "As
one of them, it created within me the
urgency of sharing Jesus Christ with
others." MBler currently serves as both
Girls in Action and Youth on Mission
director for Immanuel Church.
Bruce Swihart, whose son, Tim, serves
with his family in Pusan, Korea, said,
"Today has been most beneficial to me
because I have learned the importance of
my assisting my grandchildren in their
transition from the mission field to
becoming college students."
Barham and Marie Ridgell of Alexander, whose daughter and son-in-law,
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M ary and Ted Stanton, serve in
Venezuela, said, "Even though at our ages
of 80 and 78 respectively we have
experienced our grandchildren returning
for their education and then entering the
work force, we are thankful this organization is being formed. It will be very
beneficial to those who still have not
traveled these roads."
In a prayer and share time, Sarah
Haggard of Conway whose son, John,
serves in Romania, shared her thankfulness for having a child serving on the
foreign mission field.
" I'd rather have a child overseas in
God 's will than have one next door out
of God's will,'' she noted.
Harold Farmer of Crossett, whose son,
Lloyd, and family serves in Malaw i,
Africa, noted that the group "is going to
be great because we will be able to give
each other support and have fellowship
with. people with similar situations."
.."I have learned a great deal today,"
affirmed Clara Reed of Siloam Springs
whose daughter.. Cheryl Headrick, serves
with her family inArusha, Tanzania. "We
have been able to share things that we
cannot share w"ith just everyone."
'
Monica Keathley, adult consultant for
the state WMU department, will assist the
new organization. "The Lord's timing is
perfect, and it seemed obvious to me that
it was His time for this group of missionary parents to come together," she said.
"There was an automatic bonding
between people who had never met each
other, and a real sense of mutual appreciation and support. I look forward to
working with this group."
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Re,ligious leaders
discuss responses
to Mexico violence
A second round of talks
betWeen Roman Catholic and
evangelical leaders in the
Mexican state of Chi apas has
. resulted in a commitment to
expand the dialogue to include
more churches in the
strife-tom region.
"We affirm the roots of
violence, including in the
northern zone of the state of
Chiapas, are not religious but
are rather social injustices,"
said a joint statement released
following the recent talks.
Participants pledged "to make
efforts together, without hatred
or v iolence, to collaborate
in the eradication of
such causes."
The Baptist Peace
Fellowship of North America
coordinated funding for the
second round of talks, after
co-sponsoring an earlier
dialogue in April.
Talks between the
government and the Zapatista
Army of National Liberation
broke off more than a year
ago, but there have betn no
further armed confrontations in
Mexico's southernmost state.
A related conflict, however,
has polarized peasant farming
communities along political
and religious lines.
According to the
International Service for
Peace, more than 300 people
have died and 4,000 more have
been displaced from their
homes in the past two years~
About half of those displaced
by the conflict hav.e since
returned to their homes.
CHIAPAS, MEXICO (ABP)
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NAMB endorses 28 new
Southern B_aptist chaplains
NAMB staff members gather
to focus on prayer, fasting
Gathered for three days of prayer and
fasti ng, 350 employees o f the Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board sPent Sept.
9-11 away from telephones, committee
meet ingS and the day-to-day business of
denominational service. The retreat focused
on repentance, prayer and worship.
In a keynote message, NAMB president
Bob Reccord compared the prophet Isaiah
with Israel's King Uzziah and rhetorically
asked staff: "Are you a person God uses or
a person who uses God?
"A person whom God uses is focused on
God ... and strives to know Him," Reccord
remarked. " Is the work of the board around
you killing the work of the Lord within you?
Are you more concerned about the pull
of work than God 's presence in your life?
We must be tuned in to God 's voice. We
must have something fresh to say to God's
churches."
Agency emp loyees prayed by name for
every NAMB trustee, missionary,long-term
volunteer and SBC-endorsed chaplain and
wrote personal notes of encouragement to
each, mailing more than 8,000 cards. Staff
also walked throug hout the buildings praying for every fellow employee by name and
ministry.
During the three days, speakers addressed
areas of special focus for the new agency
including famil y, reaching ethnics, the cities,
studen ts and Canada.
ALPHA RETIA, GA (BP)

1\venty-eight chaplains were endorsed
by the North American Mission Board Sept.
14, bringing the total number of Soutllem
Baptist chaplains to 2,518, serv ing in 27
countries and all states and territories of the
United States. The service was held at First
Baptist Church of Peachtree City in suburban Atlanta.
The North American Mission Board,
which officially began work in June, was
formed by combining the Home Mission
Board, Brotherhood Commission and Radio
& Television Commission. The chaplaincy
program formerly was a ministry of the
Home Mission Board.
" I have learned not to tell God things
I will never do," said Maurice DeFoor, a
new chaplain serving the South Carolina
department of corrections at Allentown
Correctional Institution in Ulmer. "I told
God I would never be a prison chaplain, but
here I am."
First Lt. Paige Heard, an army chaplain
serving in Ft. ~ood , Texas, echoed DeFoor's
sentiment. "God will call you to a place
where you aren't comfortable," Heard noted.
"I get airsick, and I'm serving a helicopt er
battalion."
In addition to institutions and the military,
Southern Baptist chaplains end orsed by
NAMB serve in health-care and pastoral
counseling roles as well as business and
industrial settings.
.
Emphasizing that "chaplains minister
through th ei r presence," George Pickle,
chaplaincy associate for health-care and
pastoral counseling at NAMB, added, "They
bring the presence of Christ to the trauma,
drama and celebration of life."
ATLANTA (BP)

Former Arkansan, Berri Matz, dies at age 36 in Philippines
A -36-year-old Southern Baptist worker in the Philippines died unexpectedly Sept. 18,
apparently from an allergic reaction.
Berri ·Matz of Bixby, Okla., a fanner teacher in Marion and West Memphis before
appointment as a Southern Baptist international missionary, collapsed at home and was
pronounced dead on arrival at a hospital in General Santos C ity. U.S. Embassy reports
listed th e cause of death as cardiac arrest due to asthma-induced aspirat ion.
A me.morial serv ice was held Sept. 20 at LaGao Baptist Church in General Santos City.
Her body was then brought back to Bixby for burial.
Matz and her hu sband, Larry, were appointed by the International Mission Board in
June 1996. Matz was the mother of two children, ages 10 and 8, and had learned only
weeks ago she was pragnant with a third. The former Berri Gayle Williams, she graduated
·
from the University o f Tulsa wit h a degree in special education in 1983.
The Matzcs arrived last October in General Santos City on Mindanao, the sout hernmost
of th e Phi li ppin es' two largest islands, to study language. They were to move soon to Cebu
City, where he would be a churcjl sta rter and she was to be a church and home worker.
GENERAL SANTOS CITY, P.HILIPPINES (BP)
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Future perspective
Baptist lobbyist, church historian
featured at Brooks
Hays lectures
'
.

.
Russell N. Dilday

Associate Editor Arkansas Baptist
'
LJ?CfURE SERIES honoring
a legendary Arkansas Baptist
statesman and Arkansas congressman featured a Baptist political
lobbyist and a Baptist historian offering
"Free and Faithful Believers: ~ New
Pc.rspective."
.
. The Brooks Hays Lectures, held Sept.
19-20 at Pulaski Heights Church in Little
Rock, featured James Dunn, executive
director of the Baptist" Joint Committee
on Public Affairs giving the lecture,
"Politics is My Parish" during the Friday
night session. Dunn's lecture shared the
title of Hays' autobiography. On Saturday
evening, church historian Bill Leonard,
dean of the Wake For~st Divinity School
in Winston-Salem, N.C., presented the
lecture, '.'If Jesus Tarries: American
Religion in a New Century."
The lectures were begun in 1974 by
Pulaski He ights to honor Hays, who
served as a United States congressman
from Arkans3s for eight terms and as
Southern Baptist Convention president
from 1957-59.
During his Friday evening lecture,
Dunn paid homage to Hays, taking the
Christian Coalition to task and highlighting Hays' involvement in the 1957
integration crisis at Little Rock's Central
High School.
"We know what Brooks Hays would
have thought about an outfit called the
Christian Coalition," Dunn remarked.
"Fifty years ago he said, 'Recent events
require us to assert again our devotion to
the principle of separation of church and
state.'
"How much more so now," Dunn
declared. "The tendency to use the faith
for force flies in the face of everything
Brooks held dear. The ...arrogance, insuf!Crable self-righteousness and dogmatic
certainties of the so-called Christian
Coalition stand in virtually every specific
exactly opposite Mr. Hays' positions."
Noting Hays' devotion to his faith
while in public seJVice, Dunn told the
audience, "Brooks-Hayswasproofofthe
power of a faith that took on flesh. His
work demonstrated indisputably that
one dedicated individual can redirect the
flow of history. His life linked personal
religion with political reality in a way
rarely equaled, never exceeded."
Citing evid~~ of Hays' influence on
history, Dunn not~d that "Brooks Hays
did exactly that when he brought Gov.

A

permanent state of transition t"?~Y ~.nd,
pr?bably, none of them w111 sta~i!ize, he

sa1d. "We'd better get used to tt and we

betterbecarefuthowdeepweputourtent
pegs.
"Why?" he asked. "The denomination
essentially served us well as the way to
(build identity), but denominations are
only one way. Fewer and fewer Amcricans think of their identity as a denominational identity. What forms those take
are yet to take shape."
• Baptists must pass on an identity.
"The SBC was the most enduring 191h
century denomination," he Said. " It
missed the 20th century while retaining
many of its 19th century characteristics.
..Its genius was to pass on its identity,"
he noted. "The'identity was all connected
-from independent chUrches, to a~i·
ations, state conventions and the SBC.
"Before our eyes, big chunks (of
Bill Leonard, dean of the Wake Forest Baptist identity and structure) are falling
Divinity School In Winston-Salem, N.C., off. The Texas proposal is the greatest
examined the future of Baptist organization example pf that.
during the Brooks Hays Lectures. ·
"Not since 1845 have Baptist churches
had to be as intentional about their
Faubus and President Eisenhowe r identity," he said. "For a long time, the
together to cons ider the segregated SBC as a system passed on identity. The
situation in Little Rock and again, days question is, 'How are you going to pass
later, when he stood for legal integration on an identity to your children or grandbecause he believed black children should children?'"
be permitted to exercise their consti• Pass on a Baptist identity of
tutional rights to attend public school in " hospitable traditionalism,'' he said.
Little Rock.
"Everybody needs a place to stand tbat
"Brooks Hays was dedicated as few gives you a sense of belonging. We have
have been to finding the hig~·ground, not to learn new ways of networking among
merely the lowest common denominator," churches and individuals and talk about
Dunn concluded. "He was determined, what is important about being Christian
despite diverse rhetoric, to be a reconciler and Baptist."
or, if necessary, a traffic cop at the corner
Leonard also shared insight into " the
of church and state streets.''
forces erc;>ding denominationalism. For
years, we followed the corporate organi·
Future of Baptists examined
zation structure.
Leonard gave participants a look at the
''Now national structures are moving
future of religion during the Saturday to more regional structures," he said,
evening session. Noting the recent cross- because "we are at a time that people
ordination agreements among three don' t want a brand-name religion." '
Protestant denominations and a report" ~.... In a related observance, Second
published by Texas Baptists' Effective- Church in Little Rock presented Dale
ness and Efficiency Committee recom- Cowling with the 1997 Brooks Hays
mending publication of its own Bible Christian Citizenship Award, an annual
study literature among changes in the honor presented to Baptists who have
state convention's relationship to the distinguished themselves and their faith
S.outhem Baptist Convention, he said, in civic !ife.
"It's hard to keep track of the changes
Cowling was pastor of Second Church
taking place in American religion today.'' from 1952-77. He led anti-gambling
The Texas proposal is one of many efforts in the state, seJVed as president of
changes in America's religious landscape the Pulaski County School Board and was
"that leaves me with three theses" he i'ibted for his opposition to the closing of
presented to participants. They include: Little Rock schools during the 1957
• "Religious denominations are in a integration crisis.
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M3ISSIONS

Moores share
"'(ith European
missionaries

F

OR MER STATE CONVENTION
executive director Don Moore and his
wife, Nita, recently complet ed a month-

long assignme nt of leade rship for
Southern Baptist Int ernational Missio n
Board miss ion meetings in Eu rope.
The Moores led Bible studies and
s hared messages in four areas sponsored
by Southern Baptists. Following dialogue
wit h 1MB ad mini strative office staff in
Wiesbaden, G_crmany, they led meetings
wi th the mission force from England,
Wales, Scotland and Norway; missionaries from It aly and Austri a; and with
missionaries in France, Belgium, Luxembourg and the Netherlands.
Moore said the leaders hi p mini stry
"carne at a critica l time. The entire
European Mission is being restructured
w ith many changes in leadership and
assignments. Rather than one mission,
there will be two missions with o ne made
up of Western Europe and the other of
Eastern, Central and Southern 'Europe.
"T he France, Belgium, Luxe mbourg
and Netherlands Miss ion, within Western
Europe, is co nsidering a total reori entation to their missio n strategy," he added.
"The s tress and uneas iness created by
these changes was a part of the challenge
the 1MB asked us to address."
He also noted th at interaction wit h the
missionaries allowed for many opportunities to encourage them in their work .
"These m iss ionaries are se rving in
some of the least responsive areas of the
world ," Moore observed. "Consequentl y,
the turnover.. .is great. It was pretty humbli ng to know that God and the missionaries were coun ting o n us to have a
special wo rd of encouragement for them.
"We ca m e away w ith two major
impressions," he said. "One, the sacrifice
and the s truggles of miss ionary life are
so very real. T hey deserve th e admiration
and support we give them.
"TWo, the spiritual battles the missionari es have to fight to maintain a strong
witness calls for far more prayer than we
ge nera ll y give them," he remarked.
"These meet ings were in striking contras t
to' those we led last year. We performed
the same m in istries to all of the mission aries in the forme r communi st countries
with meetings in Mos cow, Pola nd ,
Croatia and Hungary last year: In these
countries the response to the gospel is
so overwhe lming that the miss ionaries
need our prayers for somew hat different
reasons."
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at Arkansas Baptist
Pastor's Conference
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1997

5 P.M. TO 6:15 P.M.
Seating Is.limited.

Riverfront Hilton
Silver City East Ballroom
and spouses are cordially invited to this
co mplimentary d inner.

~

~~\fiJI!~

Dl•rcomp1111!fproutlly
rrtains tlr enamrofor•r
foundrr,L.L.Sam.s,a
Sou tlr rnr Baptis t p115tor.
It h.ubecnour

RSVP tn writbog by October
by fax at 817-545-2731 or
by mm1 to: Dr. Froddlt Gage
Sox 156,1uless, TX 76039

Steeples &
Bapt~niesQ
From the world's
larg~t manufacturer of
fiberglau church products c.,u or write lor

s~~~=~ ~o~~~i:t~
since1898

01.1rlreeutalog
1·800·527-1459

· pews · pulpit furniture· st ~ined g l ~ss
· education.1l furn iture· r.1rpet · painting
mo re thJ n 290 complete C HURCH RENOVATIONS

FREE BROCHURES CALL
1-800-537-4723
P.O. lk)lc 1430, Waco, TX 76703

~ "It's About Time"

~

Ecclesiastes 3:1

ArkA.Jt4ao Min/derr' Wlvef CIJulrweJt,a
(for tkwiv<r cfAIJH<il<klut) •'J-

'

November 3 • 9:30a.m.- 2:30p.m.
Park Hill Baptist Church • North Little Rock

1~1rt WI<it. ,.....,. · $8.00 includes luncheon
wluJ.,..HUUIV
Nursery available for
Karla Worley
preschoolers through
• Mb<Utu~ wifo
Park Hill Church, NLR
- Motlur
Registration deadline: Oct. 27
~=...
Send to: Teny Guerra
-7>Adur
do First Baptist Church
P.O. Box 25, Carlisle, AR 72024

_

N a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: - - - - Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Church:
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Hawkins elected Annuity Board president
S. ~WKINS, pastor of First board manages active retirement accounts gat ions in Florida and Oklahoma. e
Baptist Church of Dallas, has . for m9re than 80,000 Southern Baptist came to Dallas from First Baptist Church,
been elected the seventh presi- ministers and other · employees of Fort Lauderdale, where he was pastor
dent of the Southern Baptist Annuity _ churches, agencies and institutions . from 1978-1993. A former president of
Board.
Approxill}.ately 27,000 annui- the Southern Baptist Pastors' Conference,
Hawkins, 50, will begin his
tants recciye benefits that total he is a graduate of Texas Christian Uniwork with the Annuity Board
more than $200 million a year. versity, Southwestern Baptist Theological
Oct. 1. Current president Paul
Powell, Annuity Board Seminary and Luther Rice Seminary.
W. Powell will become a conpresident since 1990, said in a
During the news coriference, Hawkins
prepared statement, "I com- · cited several reasons he felt God's leadersultant to the board until his
65th birthday in December
mend the presidential search ship to assume the Annuity Board post,
1998.
committee, their chosen nomi- including its platform in pursuing a
Hawkins was elected in a
nee, and the full board of passion for helping other ministers.
unanimous vote during a brief,
trustees." He noted that Hawkins said he hopes to make his 3,000
Hawkins "brings to the offi~e sermon manuscripts aVailable to fellow
called meeting of the board of
a solid track record of leader- SBC pastors, including using theAniluity
trustees Sept. 12 at the Hyatt
DFW Hotel at Dallas-Fort
Hawkins
sh~p and pastoral ministry. I Board's Iilternet home page to make
.Worth International Airpon. His election am excited for him, and I am excited for sermon preparation resources available.
came one week after a Baptist Press the Annuity Board."
He also hopes to use the board presidency
article reponed that he and Annuity Board
Trustee chairman Timothy E. Head to mobilize as many as 1,000 retired
officials "both deny Hawkins is the said Hawk.ins'salary would be in the mid- pastors in missions/each year.
nominee for president of the Annuity point of an approved salary range, but
"I want to surround myself with perBoard."
·
declined to disclose the range. The sons who have a vital relationship with
Hawkins, pastor of First Church, Dal- Annuity Board presidency has tradition- Jesus Christ, persons who are faithful to
las, since 1993, said in a news conference ally been one of the highest-paid offices their families in fulfilling the picture of
following his election that "this was the in the Southern Baptist Convention. In Christ and His church," Hawkins noted.
most difficult decision in my life." He 1994, the last year for which figutes are ·"I want to surround myself with persons added, however, that "I sensed a caB of available, the president earned $195,900. who are good stewards personally and
God to this expanded ministry."
Before accepting the pastqrate of First who support their local church and the
DALLAS (BP/ABP)
With assets exceeding $6 billion, the Church, Dallas, Hawkins served congre- SBC."

0

SBC leaders approve radio show, magazine
T

HE SOUTHERN BAPTIST Convention Executive
Committee voted last week to approve a weekly talk-radio
program to be produced by the convention's Ethics & Religious
Liberty Commission and a flagship magazine for the newly
organized North American Mission Board.
The radio program, titled "For Faith and Family," will debut
Jan. 21, 1998, the eve of the 25th anniversary of the Roe vs.
Wade Supreme Court decision that legalized most abortions in
the United States.
Commission president Richard Land said one goal of the
ptogram will be to fuel a campaign to overturn Roe vs. Wade.
"We are going to tum back the tide of death," Land pledged
during the Sept. 22-23 fuecutive Committee meeting. Other
program goals include promoting the sanctity of marriage,
opposing homosexuality and racism, and challenging the strict
separation of church and state.
On Mission Magazine, the working title of the new Nonh
·American Mission Board periodical, is slated for release in
January/Fepruary 1998. Plans call for it to be bimonthly and,
during its first one to two years, to be sent free to about 100,000
subscribers.
It would replace !llagazines formerly published by the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, Radio & Television
Commission and Brotherhood Cofnmission. Those publications
were discontinued when the three agencies were replaced by
NAMB.
In other business, Executive Committee president Morris
Chapman called increased giving by churches through the
Cooperative Program "a sign of good health" for the SBC but
raised concern about declines in the percentage of gifts that
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

local churches and sta'te conventions forward to national and
international ministries.
"Perhaps the most devcistating news about our health,"
Chapman said, is a decline in nationwide baptisms. "Our health
is not everything we would want it to be," Chapman said. "Until
we get a passion, we'll not see this change."
SBC president Tom Elliff attributed such statistical decline
to "the law of the harvest."
"I cannot help but think we are reaping some of the sins we
have sown in the past, especially when I see the Oecline of the
number of baptisms," said Elliff, pastor of First Southern Baptist
Church in Del City, Okla.
He called for Southern Baptist preachers to emphasize
expository preaching, view the ministry as a calling rather than
a profession, lead lives that are "spiritually consistent" and
emphasize "doctrine, doctrine."
"We as Southern Baptists have so much for which we ought
to be thankful," Elliff said. "God bas taken a dinosaur by the
tail and turned it aroubd. God has caused a great ship to change
course in the middle of the sea when it was adrift."
In other business, Executive Committee members voted to
establish a committee to study the SBC's relationship with the
Baptist World Alliance, an organization of Baptists worldwide.
Elliff said the SBC bas had "a positive and encouraging''
relationship with the BWA, but that recently '•questions have
arisen regarding perceived changes in the mission, focus and
doctrinal positions of the BWA."
He said the study will ensure that Southern Baptists are "fully
aware and in accord with their objectives, doctrinal positions
and operational procedures."
NASHVILLE, TN (ABP)
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Russian proposal
restricts nation's
religious freedom

A

FTER WORKlNG to help Russian
Christians score gai ns during recent
years of religious freedom, evange lical
missionaries are now faci ng looming
fears of government restrictions or even
deportation.
Southern B ap tist intern ational missionaries are expected to be among those
least affected by nationalists' la test attack
on non-Orthodox Christianity. A bill,
which passed the lower house of
Parliament by a vote of 358 to 6 on Sept.
19, won approval by the upper house,
137-0, o n Sept. 24 . P reside nt Boris
Yeltsin agre.cd to support the restrictions
on religious freedom as a co ncession to

Missions Service Corps Orientation
October 23-25 • First Baptist Church1 Benton
Thursday 3 p.m. through Sunday noon
For Southern Baptists who h~ve been assigned, those who are considering
possible assignment, interested persons, sponsors and church leaders.
Purpose: To help volunteers function from their spiritual resources and
from Cod's call for their minis tries • To relate volunteers to North
American Mission Board program assignments • To aid volun teers in
personal and spiritual growth, evangelism, church starting and church
grow th • To acquaint volunteers wi th available resources
Cost: Each participant will be responsible for their own meals and lodging (meaJs
will be prov ided at Benton First Baptist). Morel rooms may be secured by calling
the Missions Department. No child care is provided.

To Register: Contact Oleta Raines in the ABSC State Missions Department, PO Box
552, Linle Rock, AR 72203; phone 800-838-2272 or ~01-376-4791 ext. 5150.
l !top<rlli!t Pnjn.o Eltot!pfllfrU b! ~' Nortlllotriru Hi11iu Bun u! tit lrlwl! Baptist Stilt !111t1U11.

the Orthodox Church.

New energy for the restrictions came
as Ycltsin agreed Sept. 18 to su pport the
bill, w hich is simil ar to one he had vetoed
in Jul y. It allows fo reign missionari es
only if they are invited by organizations
that have existed in Russia at least 15
years.
Internation al M ission Board leaders
see this latest development as a fear tactic
by the real enemy. They are asking fo r
prayer that mi ssionaries have the st rength
and w isdom to maintain their ministry
effo rts, even in the midst of such public
opposition.
"Sata n wou ld likC noth ing more than
to ge t us all di stracted by th is and to pu ll
back and stop sharing w ith people and
building relati onsh ips," sa~d Matt Spann,
admin istrator for the organ izat ion of IMB
miss ionaries in Russia. " We ' re carrying
on our work and trying to be obedie nt day
by day to what the Lord leads us to do. "
The bill names Russian Orthodoxy
as the domina nt fait h th a t estab li shed
and developed Russia 's spirituality and
culture. It also names Islam, Judaism ,
Buddhism and Christianity in genera l as
" traditio"nal" religions. Baptists have been
active in Ru ssia since before Soviet
communism, but the wording of the bill
leaves the union's legal sta tu s up for
interpretation.
U.S . congressmen, the Vatican, nonOrthodox religio us gro ups and even
breakaway sects of traditio nal religions
in Russia oppose the bi ll. It would reverse
re1igious freedom won in Russia in 1991
and promises to impede much of the
evangelical activ ity that has deve loped
s ince then. It also wou ld highly restrict
the activity groups that operated undergrou nd to avoid registration during Soviet
communism.
MOSCOW (BP)

or
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Ralph Croy and Aasoc:lates Inc.

e

Church Furnishings & Building Services

(.!,

•

1

701 W. Capitol, unJe Rock • 378-0109
1640 E. Grand Ave., Hot Springs • 623-7392
1022 W. 6!h, Pine Blulf • SJ4.1811

Recapture rhe romance and nosralgia of
railroading's golden era. Capture a gra nd

show of brilliant aurumn fo liage. Sec clear
vistas afte r the leaves arc gone. Board the
White River Scenic Railroad for an exciting
rid e along rhc world-famous Wh ite River.
Sec 01.ark Moumain natural beauty. Sec
runnels, bridges and hisrori c rowns. Ride in
co mfortabl e cars an end cd by our friendly
and 'know ledgeable staff.
G"nt for fomili.s and kids!
Call ror schedules and reserva1ions:

1-800-305-6527 or
870-499-5700
While River Sce nic lbil road

14029 Hwy. 5 Somh
P.O. Box 306
Norfork, Arkan sas 72658
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Family booster

Team to impact 'all family units' in churches, Turner explains

I

F MESSENGERS to the 1997 annual teams will consist of members reallocated
meeting of the Arkansas Baptist State from existing departments.
Convention approve a proposed restruc" Because this is a new team, we don't
turing of the convention
have an yon~ ~n our current
staff into teams, it will Tlw l.umly 1111111:-.try h :.tm
personnel who can take
wtll ~. t!t ! k In du ib wcnk
create a team dedicated
this responsibility," said
hy : lt !o tdiii~J dnudu::-.
solely to aiding families.
Thrner. He noted that "the
IUIIIIIII:->ll!f IU 111111 1!
The family ministry
search is under way" for a
l.mulu::-. ;md re ach murt!
team will be unique for
team leader.
filmilit::-; fur dnm:h
two reasons, said Emil
" I wou ld like to have
uu:mlu:r:-;hi11; tu h:.ul
Turner, ABSC executive
someone for a December
dmrdu::-; tnrcadllliUJI!
director. First, he noted
Executive Board meeting,"
that "we're raising family SIIIIJh!:-> ;md !>cnior .ulults
he said. " If a candidate
lm Clm:-.l ... ouulmim:-.tm
ministries to the highest
satisifies th'e Operating
In lht!=->t: ~JrcllliJS; ;.uultn
level- not putting it under
Committee requirement,
lt:.ul dnardws lu mvulvt:
another team but as its own
then we will present him
IIIIJH! IICfS OIIS in IIH! U's
team."
·
fo the board."
Second, it will be omd wmm:u'!> miuislucs.
Turner said the team
unique among other ABSC
"initially will consist of
teams in that it will contain new the team leader and a support staff
personnel. Each of the six other proposed member to do clerical duties. As that

S~CONNECTION
1~ City-wide Singles Bible Study
Tuesday, Oct. 14

*

7:00- 8:30p.m.

1514 Market Square* Market-Merril Shopping Center, Little Rock
Next Door to Way Out Willie's *For info call 501 ~5618 or 225-0098

*

CONTEMPOAARV CHRISTIAN
MUSIC* DRAMA* BIBLE STUDY
TARGETED TO SINGLES ISSUES''A CHALLENGE TO SINGLES"
*INFORMAL MIXER* REFRESHMENTS SERVED* CASUAL DRESS

LET'S GET CONNECTED!

ministry grows and expands, it will
require an additional member.
"This team leader will be responsible
to help churches and associations with
ministries that strengthen family units,"
he explained. " He will be required to
know all of the resources to strengthen
families, conduct leadership and marriage
conferences, lead singles and senior adult
ministries and parenting workshops."
Tim Reddin, chairman of the Arkansas
Baptist Structure Study Committee, noted
that the need for a family ministry team
was a mandate from Arkansas Baptists.
"The thing we heard through the surveys ·and listening groups is that family
ministries had to be a top priority or we
were in deep trouble," Reddin said,
adding that "we have the resources, but
families and churches are not discovering
them."
Thrncr said the team wilt minister in
the context of its definition of families.
"We define families as all family units
that exist in local Arkansas Baptist
churches. They may be blended families,
they may be grandparents raising grandchildren, senior adults or single adults."

EMPLOYMENT
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes 211d Family
Ministries has the follol>ing openings for
emplo)ment
• Houseparent couple for Arkansas Baptist
Home ror Children
Call Ro)~e Aston at 870-367-5358

• Houseparent couple for camden Eme!J!ency
Shelter for Children
Call Frank Martin at 870-862-0095
• Relief Houseparent for Pangould Emergency
Shelter (pan-time)
Call Tom Stafford at
870·935-5134. -::::~--·C--EJ.~i

$jJ

f'lbert

(ieor~e JT\~. ~o .

Quality Custom Manufaduren of:

INSPIRATIONAL TRAVEL 1 997-98
Escorted by Rev. john Adkerson with other experienced hosts.
NEarly Bird" Discounts! Reduced Rates. Bonuses to hosts/hostesses.

Pew Cushions
Upholstered Seats & Backs
7t1 N. Cyp<oss• P.O. Box 5100 • NUl, AR 12119

TOUR 1Hl57 Holy und/l'!t~. 10 day>. Nov. II.
TOUR 1Hl58 Holi~ys In the Holy unci. 10 days (opL ortn. Egypt and London). Doo 27.
TDUR IHL59 Springtime in the Holy unci. 10 d•ys (opL extn. to Egypt and London)
March 8,1998.

TOUR IHL60 Holy unci ond Jordon (l'<trJ). 10 doys (opL extn. to Eu~pe). June 15, 1998.
TOUR !CHI Best of Chino/lfong Kong. 15·d•y>. No.3, 1998.
PASTORS: Call for Tour Host info

Contact john Adkerson, P.O. Box 451174, Atlanta, GA 31145
Phone 770-414-1950 or SOG-516-3318
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Congressional leaders debate
religious persecution measure

A

BlLLAJMED at thwaning religious
persecution in foreign countries has
cleared its firs t barrier to passage but is
facing incre ased opposi tion.
A subcom mittee of the U.S. Hou se of
Represe ntatives' Intern at ional Relations
Co mmittee approved by voice vote a
mod ified versio n of the Freedom From
Religious Persecution Act Sept. 18. The
legislation, as amended by Rep. C hris
Smith, R. -N.J ., chairman of the International Operations and Human Rights
Subcommittee, still would:
• Establj sh a new White House positio n, director of the Office of Religious
Persecution Monitoring, to re port on
persecution overseas;
• Pr ovi de fo r sanct ions agains t
governments that support or fail to prevent persecution; and
• Improve asy lum proceedings for
·
victims of religious persecution.
The bill enables the president to waive
sanctio ns, but he must provide Congress
with a w ritten explanat ion.
The amended version does not change
the bill s ub s ta ntive ly but cla rifies its
purposes in response to some concerns
expressed by Ho use members, sa id an
aide for Rep. Frank Wolf, R.-Va., the bill's
c;hief sponsor. The new House version o f
the bill is H.R. 2431.
The new ve rsion includes language
clarifying the bill w ill protect all religious

believers, not just Christi ans; will not
res ult in the displacement of o the r
refugees in order to assist those who have
been persecuted for religious reasons; and
w ill not block loans and humanitarian aid
that assist people instead of the government, said Anne Huiskes of Wolf 's staff.
The bill, w hich at first appeared to
have broad support, is now facing delays
and opposition from lawmakers and some
religiou s and human-righ ts groups. ·
More than 80 religious and public
policy figures, including the presidents
of the Sou thern Baptist Conve ntion and
the National Associat ion of Evange licals,
sent a letter requesting that congressional
le aders hip vo te on the measure by
November, when many churche s are
observing a " Da y of Prayer for the
Persecuted Church." Pat Robertson's
Christian Coalition has li sted religious
persecution as its " top legi s lative
priority."
Recenlly, however, critics have come
forward, claiming the bill creates another
layer of bureaucracy, elevates religious
persecution above other human rights and
is too broad in its use of sanctions, which
cou ld result in greater persecution.
With the recent changes to the bill, "we
wen t as far we could without giving up
the heart and sou l of the bi ll," noted Rep .
Smith.
Rep. Tom Lantos, 0 -Calif., an original

Ministering to the Minister's Family Banquet
A merry heart doet;h good /Ike a medicine (Pro v. 17:22).

Chonda Pierce
COMEDIENNE t Author Second Row, Piano Side
6ycoml>ining her warm Southem style ofhumor wlth some funny
childhood memories of growing up a preacher's daughter, she has
carved a niche for herself in the field of Christian Comedy.

"I've seen Chanda mab thous•nds ofpeopl•laugh •nd withi• seconds
bring them to te.Jrs. Chotuh Pl•rce Is fu•ny.8ut she do•s much mo,.
th.ilnjust mare you laugh- she inlnl•t.rs."
- M•rk U!wrey

Monday, November 3, 1997 t 5:30 p.m.
Park Hill Baptist Church, North Little Rock
Cost: $9.00 per person (Included In A5REA memi><ln!hlp dueo, ~rochu"' avaltablo)
Deadline: Octol>er 27 Seating Is limited
Mall your check today to: A6REA·Peqgy Pearson, P.O. Box 552,llttle Rock, AR 72205 to
lnoureyour reoervatlon. CAII576-4791 ext. 5121 or 1·800·858·2272 for morelnfonnatlon.
CD!!YtnUonMde I!Mt~Uon. Held InconJuncUon with the Arbt~Sis 6-.1ptlst ~lg lous Educ;.~tlon AssoWtion 1nn~l meal~.
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co-sponsor of the bill, said be wou ld
withdraw his support unless additional
changes are made. He criticized the
bill's "one-size-fits-all policy" in which
sanctions kick in automat icall y when
religious persecution is documented ,
which he said may be "counterproductive
to U.S. natio nal interests."
According to Richard land, president
of the Southern Baptist Et h ics &
Religi o us Libert y Commission, the
worldwide persecution of Christians " has
not occupied a significant place" in U.S.
policy. "That must change," he added.
Land, who testified in support of the
bill, insisted that the establishment of a:
White Ho use office w ith monitoring
authority "would 'g ive the U.S. government a mechanism ta focus the American
people's growing outrage o n this issue ."
"A foreign policy that denies our basic
values and seeks only to meet the requirements of commerce and business is, and
always will remain, totally unacceptable,"
he declared. "Some foreign governments
do not think. America cares what happens
to non-America ns a nd that we are a
money-bags democracy fo r sale to the
highest bidder.... They are wrong."
WASHINGTON (BP/ABP)

Exciting Career in
Christian Retailing
Excellent salary and benefits
package available.
Qualifications include: fouryear college degree or
comparable business
management experience,
relocation required,
outstanding leadership,
computer skills, strong vision
for the future and active role
·.in a Southern Baptist church.
Send resume to:
Retail Store Operations
Manager Training Search
129 9th Avenue, North
MSN 165
Nashville, TN 37234-0165
or fax to 615/25-1-3622

Baptist Book Stores
Lifeway Christian Stores
owned and operated by the ·
Sunday School Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention
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Off~ring; action part of Oct. 12
World H·u nger Day observance

A

RKANSAS BAPTISTS will
observe World Hunger Day Oct. 12.

As pan of the observance, many churches

will opt to take a special offering for
hunger. The theme for this year's hunger
relief promotion is " In His Name."
Tommy Goode, an associate in the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
mission s department, which administe rs
Southern Baptist hun ger fund s in
Arkansas, gave "two fundamental reasons
why Southern Baptists should g ive to
Southern Baptist World Hunger relief."
"On one hand, we should give from

our hearts because of th e devastation of
poverty and starvation in the world," he
noted. "There are so many people going
without food. Second, it strengthens the
hands of our ni.issionaries and our wit-

ness. Those go hand in hand ."
The offering w ill go to the Southern
Baptist World Hunger Fund administered
on the SBC level by the Ethics &
Religious Liberty Commission . ERLC
president Richard Land n~ted that "one

hundred percent of gifts" given to the
fund are used for hunger ministry, with
80 percent distributed to the International
Mission Board for overseas hunger
projects and 20 percent sent to the North
American Mission Board to fund stateside hunger projects.

All funds used for food
C. Ben Mitchell, a consultant wit h the
ERLC, noted that because the funds arc
managed through existing organizations,
"all gifts designated to Wo rld Hunger go
directly to serve hum an needs around the
world. Not a cent is used to maintain a
large bureaucracy or-for administration."
Goode emphasized that "all domestic
(Arkansas and NAMB) hunger funds go
for the purchase of food- period. Each
year we try to budget abou t $20,000 to
fill hunge r relief requests in Arkansas."
The World Hunger Fund supports a
variety of ministries worldwide and in
Arkansas. During 1996 alone, Southern
Baptists supported 196 human need s

RA Statewide
Fellowship Banquet
Monday night • Nov. 10
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Immanuel Baptist Church • Little Rock
Cost: $4;00

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA,
FUN AND FELLOWSHIP
For more Information, contact the Arkansas Baptist Brotherhood
Office at 501-376-4791, ext. 5158 or 1-8()0.838·2272 ext. 5158

--

projects involving food distribution in 58
countries, including:
• Internationally, funds went to water
purification piojects in Asia, hunger. and
famine relief efforts in North Korea and
Uganda, humanitarian relief in Bulgaria
and day care feeding in Venezuela.
• In the United States, funds went to
disaster relief in the Ohio River Valley,
meals for the homeless in New York City
and food for drug/a lcohol rehabil itation
center residents in Georgia.
• In Arkansas, funds supported 12
food resource ministries, including the
Arkansas Rice Depot an d the North
Pulaski Association Caring Centers.
ABSC feeding statistics provided by
Goode indicate that Arkansas Baptist$fed
3,641 families and 40,113 individuals.
Mitchell urged Baptists to serve as
well as give. "Each of us comes in contact
with individuals and families who have
physical and spiritual needs," he hated.
"Serving in a local soup kitchen, clothes
closet or disaster relief team are effective
ways to relieve hum an suffering.
"Others may serve the needs of the
hungry by providing job counseling or
by training those who need to learn work
skills," Mitchell added. " It is not enough
to feed the poor; we mu st also work to
treat the causes of their poverty."
For more information about hungerrelated ministries, contact Goode at 1800-838-ABSC in state or locally in Uttle
Rock at 376-4791, ext. 5150.

mJ:3I

prayer calendar

Mfssionary kids attending college in
Arkansas with birthdays in October:
• Oct. 2: Jeremy Palmer, OBU Box
4547, Arkadelphia, AR 71998-0001;
senior from Nicaragua.
• Oct. 10: Keturah Rucker, OBU Box
4237; sophomore from Egypt.
• Oct. 10: Joy Conrad, OBU Box
3867; junior from South Korea.
• Oct. 28: Ben Carothers, OBU Box
3259; senior from Guatemala.

SBC YOUTH GROUPS NEEDED
Atlanta, Phllldelphla, Baltimore, Buffalo, El Paso,
New Orleans, Branson, Denver, Dallas, Chk:ago,
Washington, DC, for SpringJSunmer miulona.

~~~~f~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~!~:hose!M~~~~g~n~~~·

Rocky Mt, NC, 27802
~

---

calt aoo 29~315

Church Buses • Rental Buses

-~.

AYaiableln211m33'Models
(12m38passengora)

(New and Used)
• We buy uoed buses • Guaranteed buy back program

Carpenter Bus Sales, Inc. • Brentwood, TN

Call Today

1 (800) 37o-6180 • 1 (615) 376-2287
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BAPTISTRIES
WATER HEATERS
STEEPLES
CROSSES
Buy Dlr.etty rrom M•nufKturw
Box 511
Orange, Tex.
:tt

t
• •
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.,J8SB to change
~,.·arne to

T

LifeWay

RUSTEES of the Sunday School

Board of the Southern Baptist Convention voted unanimously Sept. 15 to
recommend LifeWay Christian Res·o urces of. the Southern Baptist Convention
as the new name for the 106-year-old
agency. The action was taken during the

classified

per-.
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officials looked at 400 possibilities before
deciding on LifeWay.
"Titis is not a trendy name; it will stand
the test of time," Draper predicted. LifeWay is the name of one of the board's
publishing imprints and two of its retail
bookstores.
In other action, trustees approved
a 1997-98 budget of $326,184,000. The
budget goal represents a 16.3 percent
increase in revenue over 1996-97 projections of $280,431,000.
'
GLORIETA, NM (BP)

Bill

Wantld to buy - One 24 to 30 passenger used
.van, or one15 passenger van. Cal1870-895-2330.
Cooch for sale - GMC 4905, 42 passenger, air
conditioned, restroom, refreshment center, video
5ystem, less than 30,000 miles on 8V-71 Detroit
Diesel engine. Extremely well maintained. Coach is
iri beAutiful condition Inside and out. Completely
updated and refur!>shed less than 4 years ago. Must
·see to appreciate. Asking $49,000. Call 606-2n.
7391. Ask for David.
For sale - New and used vans. Contact Ken Griffin, 501-782-3156, Fort Smnh.
Wentad- youth groups who love cold weather! For
,ski trip proposals, Call Kimberling Kids Travel 501·227-8447 or 1-800-476-2291.
Attention - PastOfs, ministers of music, ministers
of education, ministers of youth and all other staff
members - hundreds of churches each month call
us looking for pastor or staff member. Call 800917-9599 for your confidential information packet.
Southern Baptist Ministers Staffing Service, PO Box
· 198726, Nashville, TN 37219-8726; Regional Office
-New Orteans,LA; httpJtwww.minlsterservices.com.
Sotklng - Memorial Baptist Church of Coumbla,
Missouri, Is seeking a full-time minister of education.
·Oualffications Include five years experience as a fulltime minister of education and a masters of religious
education. Resumes may be mailed to Dr. Bob Webb,
Memorial Baptist Church, 1634 Paris Rd., Columbia,
M065201.
Accepting reaumea-for full-time musiC/education
minister. Sand to First Baptist Church, 501 N. Main,
Fordyce, AR 71742.
Neodod-Part-timeorbl-vocational director of music
· and/or youth needed Immediately at First Baptist
Church, Prescott,M. Sand resume to PO Box 447,
Prescott,AR 71857,Aitn: Pastor.
AcctpUng reaum11 -for full-time pastor, sand to
Firat Southern Baptist Church, Pastor Search
· Committee, PO Box 449, Baarcfen, AR 71720.
"Acctptlrig rttumeo-for full-time minister of youth.
Sand rasumes: First Baptist Church, PO Box 585,
Trumann, AR 72472.
Cluaifted ads must be sulxritled In writillg to the ABN olfice
no less than 10 days prio<to the date of pu~ication desired.
• Achock ex money order In the JWOPOr emount, lijjured at 90
cents
must be Included. Multiple lnsortloos of tho
111111 ld must be paid"" lnedvor<e. Classified ads shall
be reslrtcted to chun:h-rolated IOOject mattO<.

a

trustees ' semiannual meet ing held at
Glorieta (N.M.) Conference Center.
1\vo more Steps remain in the approval
process-consideration in February 1998
by the SBC Executive Committee and
action by messengers attending the 1998
SBC annual meeting June 9-11 in Salt
Lake City. If approved by convention
messengers, the new riame would take
effect immediately.
BSSB president Jimmy Draper said
the proposed name "best represents who
we are and what we do." He said board

HOW
TO MAKE

MORE

THAN
A MILLION
DOLLARS

PROVIDING TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS
PACER LTD By Goshen Goach
15 passenger • Gas or Diesel • No COL required
72" interior headroom • No hump to crav.1 over • Low
entry siep- for senklrs • Easy handling • Fun to drive

GOSHEN COACH

No.1 In Vans & Buses

SENTRY - 30 to 32 passenger • Chevy Diesel
or 454 Gas Freighdiner CUmmins ~ Diesel

CALL -.4~ttda4 'Ceu Serlu- TODAY
4805 Farm Lane Rd./ Pine Bluff, AR 71603

501-879-1500 or 800-822-5307

Check Our Prices • We Sell for Less • New or Used
We Hne • urge lnventurr of Used Buses • AI Mllln & Modell
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WHY PAY MORE

, I)

FOR LIFE INSURANCE?
VERY LOW NON-TOBACCO COST
AG.E . 11.00.000
lliM!!Q
50

24.50
43.31
70
110.47
Please Call ROY NAPIER (Knoxville, TN)
Toll FIIHI1-800-27~n6 '9-9 Mon.-Sat.
~

14.61 .
22.14
49.00

Jocbon-..u..~·LRaltdA-byA.M.

Best. Ytllt;' Rlnewabie Tenn to age 1()1).(;hcb bm ll1682..
I'IMfTid. Non-IOblc:to rat.. Abo¥1 pranUns are fnt year
rrif. ~n::r.a.II'II'Uiyl0egt100. Pltferred.F*"'IIe

rlltSil.etraiedllboote.Pisasecalforolt'efagesWidrnallralts.

Forrest and Rebecca Bohlen , mis-

Sionaries to Venezuela, are in the States
(address: 605 Ash St., Co nway, AR
72032). He is a native of Iowa. The
former Rebecca Foard, she considers
Arizona her horne. They were appointed
by the Southern Baptist International
Mission Board in 1989.
Clifford and Cynthia Case, missionaries to Uruguay, are on the field
(address: J. Gran 190, 27.000 Rocha ,
Uruguay). He considers North Little
Rock his hometown. The former Cynthia
Gamer, she was born in Oklahoma. They
were appointed in 1992.
Ben and Berdio Hope, missio naries to
Brazil, are in the States (address: 4131
Terrace "R," Birmingham, AL 35208).
He was born in Grant County and spent
most of his youth in North Little Rock .
She is the former Bcrdic Moose of
Oklahoma. They were appointed in 1967.

Architects

Clown Supplies

The BOA Design Group, Inc.
310 State Une Avenue I P.O. Box 1231
Texar1<8na, USA 75504-1231
,
H!00-46!1-1193 501-773-1193 FAX: 501 -~1 63
AlcN1aets- l'lanneiS- eor.utants
Sowell & Ruaaell Architects, Inc.
740 S. Salem Road, Suite 110
Conway, AR 72032
501-450-9633 FAX: 501-450-7228

B.P. Creative Enterprises
13700 Cooper Orbit Cove
Utile Rock, AR 72210
Pete & Bonita Petty I 501-225-4003

Mas19fplanning,sitoanalysisor<laliOithil9c:tulaJSOfVi:os

Baptistries/Steeples
Conatructlon Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
1-800-526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475
Also LamlnaiBc! wood an:hos, beams 01'<1 ~ -

BOOkStores
Bapllat Book Store (SBC)
11600 Chenal Parkway, Suite 1
Utile Rock, AR 72211
501-225-6009 FAX 501-225-8395
Harrtaon'a Chrlatlan Book Store
401 W. Hillsboro
ElDorado, AR 71730
501-863-3556 Toll-free 1-888-342-4022

Clown sl.Wiies, Christian illusions, balloons, makeup

Coordinated Purchasing Program
Multi-Management Services, Inc.
An Affiliate ol Baptist Health
Contact Karyn Dillard, Manager
501 -202-4369/1-800-no-7587 ·
ReOOc:e Your Food Service C9st

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies
Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Utile Rock, AR 72204
501-228-0808

Lighting & Sound
American Audio, Inc.

P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
318-251-0290 FAX: 318-255-3363
Atrlo, Ughting & VIdeo Systems. Oesign-tnslallation·
Rental. M:ansas rolerences avaHable.

Building & Planning Consultants

Sound Systems

Joahua Conaultlng & Man-men! Co.
308 State Une Ave./ P.O. Box 1319
Texarkana, AR 75504-1319
H!00·798-8263 501-n2-6263 FAX: 50t-n2-7900

Arkanaao Sound Corporation
7000 Remount Road
North Uttle Rock, AR 7211 8
501-753-5674 Toll-free 1-800-441-1272

l!uldrg!'acllly-Piannlng eor.utants

0ot1gn /Nialalion

I

Leon and Kathy Johnaoa,~·ionaries to Zimbabwe, are on
eld
(address: P.O . Box 272, Gweru, •m·
babwe). He was born in Piggott and'!ljle
is the former Kathryn Kumabe ofHt.w.ili.
..,......
rrhey were a·ppointed in 1982.
Dennis and Cynthia Jones , missionaries to Southern Africa, are in the
States (address: 1912 ~rookhaven,
Jonesboro, AR 72401). · He considers
Memphis, Tenn., his hometown. She is
the former Cynthia York of Memphis.
They were appointed in 1993.
Benjamin and Charlotte Kirby,
missionaries to Bolivia, are in the States
(address: #5 Wickford, Little Rock, AR
72212). He is from oLittle Rock . The
fanner Charlotte Halbert, she was born
in Little Rock and grew up in StarCity.
They were appointed in 1978.
Robart and Janice Mooney, missionaries to Uganda, are on the field
(ad dre ss: P.O . Box 1734, Kampala ,
Uganda). He was born in Marvell. TJ]e
former Janice Anglin, she considers
Talisheek, La., her hometown. They were
appointed in 1987.
Larry and Janet Murphy, missionaries
to Brazil, are in the States (address: 5391
Ezell St., Graceville, FL 32440). He
consi ders Bentonville his ho metown.
The former Janet Harris, she considers
Little Rock her hometown. They were
appOinted in 1986.
Bill and Lavata Sergeant, missionaries to Taiwan, are in the States
(address: 2517 Azalea Terrace, Fayetteville, AR 72703). He was born in Iowa
and grew up in Missouri. She is the
former LaVeta Pierce of Kansas. They
were appointed in 1970.
.
Stephen and Tommie Smith , missio naries to Portugal, are in the States
(address: 211 East "B" St., Nonh Little
Rock, AR 72116). He is a native of
Camden. The former Tommie Shaddox,
she considers North Little Rock her
hometown. They were appointed in 1983.

PROMISE MOUNTAIN
Visit Eureka Springs, Arkansas I
New,luxury group accomodations, picnic
area, conference/cafeteria upon request.
Ten minutes to the Great Passion Play
yet secluded on a 40-acre mountain. ~·
Iniroductory rates 501-253-7234.

ol""""" sysloms for 19 yea!S.

For a listing, call Nelle O'Bryan at 1-800-838-2272 or 376-4791, ext. 5155
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Family Bible

Unwavering faith
By Randy Maxwell, pastor,
Mount Olive Church, Crossett
Basic passage:
Daniel3
Focal passage:
Daniel 3:t 4-25
Cimtral truth:
Those who live by faith in
God - even in the midst of
extreme testing- will find life
through the power of the
Son of God.

Life and Work

Be overcomers
By Brett Cooper,
director of public relations,
Williams Baptist College
Basic passage:
II Corinthians 4:1-18
Focal passage:
II Corinthians 4:1, 7-1 8
Central truth:
Christians can experience tile
overcoming power of Christ
as they make tlleir lives
available to Him.

Explore the Bible

Pride in self or
trust in God?
By Ken Shaddox, pastor,
Rrst Church, Fordyce
Basic passage:
Genesis 10:1 -11 :9
Focal passage:
Genesis 11:1 -9
Central truth:
Spiritual pride easily leads
prosperous people to forget
the source of tllelr blessings.

huge gold-plated statue was constructed fact when the king looked Into the furnace, not
under the direction of Nebuchadnezzar. We only did he see his three favorite students1aliVe
are not sure what the exact shape of the statue and walking around bl!t a fourth man 11;5 ~~11 11
was, but we do know that bowing to it was clearly
Nebucbadnezzar satd the fourth man,looked
a test of o ne 's loyalty to Nebuchadnezzar, to his like "a son of the gods." Possibly this fourUiman
empire, and to the Babylonian gods. Because of g lowed with a light brighter than the flames
the pagan connection, Shadrach, Mcshach and around him. The king was not ceriain just what
Abednego refused to bow down.
or who he was seeing, but it was clear that God
The king was furious, not on ly because they had not abandoned His devoted servants.
had been disobedient, but because the disMildred Clarke, 86, of Albany, New York, Jay
obedient ones were his favori tes. These Hebrews unconscious in her apartment. A police officer,
had proved. themselves honest and capable. So the coroner and two morgue attendants all agreed
the king decided to bend just a bit and give the that she was dead. About an hour and a half later,
offenders a second chance.
when the funeral home people came for her body,
The three would be given another chance to they discovered that Mildred was o nce again
bow down and worship the idol. Yet, they refused breathing.
to bow to the pagan "god." As a result, they were · At the other end of the thermal spectrum,
thrown into the fiery furnace turned up seven those three Hebrew young men were also found
ti mes hotter than usual. In such a fl ame , the to be alive afte r their stay in that crematorium.
victims were expected to be reduced swiftly to And the fourth man seen in that furnace now
nothing. Even though they should have been gives hope to Rl! who accept His gift of Cternal
instantly incinerated, they were unharmed. In life.

T

he Bible is full of ironi es. To lead, we must
learn to serve. To be exalted, we must be
humble. In this focal passage, Paul demonstrates
another irony: to overcome, we must ftrst submit
Paul conveys several contrasts in this passage,
and they all point to the overcoming power and
grace of Christ. Paul describes every sort of crisis
one can endure, o nly to contrast it w ith the
salvation God provides for that situ ation ..
When he refers to himself as a clay jar in II
Corint hian s 4:7, Paul is identifying w ith the
low liest of vesse ls. He is stating that any thing
good which comes through him is from God.
This humility gives Paul th e overcoming
strength of which he writes. By disavowing all
credit and acknowledging the true power source,
the apostle enables God to go to work. He has
removed the selfish pretense that would prevent
God from working thrOugh him.
That God is bigger than all our problems is
not a surprise. It is in God's nature to deliver
Hi s children in time s of distress, and He

continues tO do so regularly. He does not do away
with our trials. He simply outweighs them.
What is all too rare is the humility, the sense
of submission, which Paul demonstrates. This
is the man many consider to be the greatest
evangelist in the history of Christendom. But
Paul describes himself as a homely jar of clay.
Paul writes this in pan as a response to critics
who charged he wasn't up to the c,hallenge of
his ministry. He was not a particularly handsome
or dynamic individual. His personality was not
magnetic. He was ailing.
He responds that all the charges are true to
the letter, which is exactly why he is the one to
proclaim the gospel. To those who saw and heard
Paul, he argues, it would be apparent that God
deserves all the credit. for the awesome things
taking place. His weakness makes God's strength
apparent. Of course, he is exactly right.
Paul was a very rich man for realizing the
poverty of his abilities. We cou ld also be richer
by acknowledging the same to God.

I

Certainly the unity, industry and peace of the
people should be noted as they prepared to build
a city and a tower. The Genesis accoun t,
however, reveals a fatal flaw. The city builders
wanted to make a name for themselves. ln the
process they left God out of their plans. The
repetition of the words "let us" in verses 3-4
shows that the people of Babel sought to live
their lives iso lated from God. Today, many
people follow a similar pathway that is characterized by pride and selfish ambition. Such a
lifestyle always leads to destruction (Prov. 14:34,
15:25, 16:18, 18:12).
God judges pride (James 4:6). We can always
expect God to respond to pride with judgment.
This principle is not an exception but rather the
constant rule. The final verses of this section of
scripture tell how the Lord confused the language
of the people and scattered its inhabitants (v. 79). Perhaps it should go without saying but this
passage reinforces the thought that the only way
to pJease God is through humble submission.

t has been stated that just as " I" is in the midd le
of "sin," so " I" is found in the midd le of
"pride." The eleve nth chapter of Genesis depicts
a prideful people that chose to try to live life
w ithout God. The events surrounding the tower
of Babel remind us of the dangerous tendency
to replace tru s t in God w ith tru s t in se lf.
Evidently, this event took place while people still
spoke only one language. "Now the whole world
had one language" (Gen. 11:1). The diversity of
nations and the langu ages referred to in chapter
10 had not developed at this time.
Th e people of thi s early tim e began a
migration to the east. The peop le identified
simply as "they" (v. 2) came and found a plain,
a broad fl at valley in Shinar. Th is aret is
identified geographically as the Mesopotamian
region. The land would be good for cultivation
and building, but the plain had no stone s for
building. The people entered into brick-making
in an attempt to accomplish a task that was on
their mind s.
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he B3bylonian Empire, once thought to be
"-:irtually invincible, had become an empire
collapse. God had used this pagan
enifi1~~ to accomplish His purpose in the life of
His O)f', people, an~ now BelShazzar V{as about
to experience the power of Almighty God.
Yaliweh chose to use an elaborate Oanquet
where.Belshazzar flaunted Babylon's dominion,
a testimony to that man's 6&o. Suddenly, the
fingers of a human hand appeared and began to

write on the wall a mysterious message.
Frightened, the king called for help, seeking a

translation of the message. When none of the
wise men of Babylon were able to decipher the
message, the queen remember Daniel. When
Daniel saw the handwriting on the wall, he
quickly revealed the message: "Numbered,
numbered, weighed, divided:"
The explanation of this strange message was
that Daniel's God had been numbering the days
of Belshazzar's reign. He had been weighed on
God's scales and was found lacking. Now the

I

19

Babylonian Empire was about to be divided
between the Medes and th~ Persians.
. In October 1985, a group of Japanese students
spent a solid ~onth setting up 710,899 dominoes
in such a way that by touching one, all Or them
would go down in order. [t took only two minutes
for that whole month's efforts to be obliterated.
Belshazzar became ruler of Babyl9n after
decades of effort to build a great empire. [n these
verses we s,e c it all come crashing down in just a
few hours' time. Because it was built on human
power and human pride, it could not last forever.
Vividly, the book of Daniel reminds us that
Yahweh is God of the whole world, not of [srael
alone. Yahweh not only raises up great pagan
empires, but He also has the control to remove
them from the stage of history because their
purposes are evil.
This same God also has the right to rule over
individua! people. He e_m powers them as He empowers nations~ He uses them as He uses nations,
but He also removes them as He removes nations.

Family Bible
Weigh~da~d

found wanting
By Randy Maxwell, pastor,
Mount Olive Church, Crossett

Basic passage:
DanielS

Focal passage:
Daniel5:1-7, 25-28

Central truth:,
Just as ~od humbled the
arrogant Belshazzar, we find
thai pride is destrucliveto
anyone's relationship to God.

n the re3tm of world politics, an ambassador
is a revered figure. This person has been given
the responsibility of representing his or her
country, usually in a foreign land. An ambassador on the field speaks for the home country
and represents its interests abroad.
Paul writes in H Corinthians 5:20 that
Christians are ambassadors for Christ. He is
telling us t~at we hold the same responsibilities
for our Savior that other ambassadors hold for
their countries.
The task we face as ambassadors for Christ,
according to our focal passage, is to be reconcilers. [tis our job, our solemn responsibility, to
help others be reunited with God through the
sacrifice of Jesus Christ.
Sin has separated humankind from God.
However, many are not aware of this separation
and·have no idea of their "need for reconciliation.
They do not realize the grave eternal danger they
fa~ every minute they live apart from God. H
makes the Christian's task rather like throwing

life preservers to those. who are not even aware
they are drowning.
Even those who realize they are separated
from God may be difficult to reach with the
salvation of Jesus. The reconciliation that comes
only through Christ is hard for many to accept.
lndeed, the ambassador for Christ docs not
have an easy job. The task calls for sOmeone who
has become poised in the faith and has learned
to articulate the message of the Master. In short,
it requires sacrifice and dedication.
Unfortunate~y. many have not taken s,e riously
their jobs as ambassadors. They have received
salvation for themselves but have not Je!arned to
lead others toward this precious reconciliation.
As II Corinthians 6.:1 puts it, they have received
God's grace in vain.
As Christians, we arc all in the reconciliation
business. We are Called to do many things, but
ultimately, we have the job of reconciling the
lost to God. [t was the passion of Paul; it should
be ours as well.

T

Abraham great and would use his life to bless
others.
The Christian is to be a channel of blessing to
others. God may call us to leave our country and
go to another part of the world to share the gospel.
Many times, however, God desires that we serve Explore the Bible
as a blessing to others without leaving the
communities where we liv'e This week God can Trust and obey
use your life to bless and encourage someone By Ken Shaddox, ~tor,
else. Obedience has a reciprocal effect!
Genesis 12 is a significant high-water mark First Church, For~y~
in the Old Testament record. Abram's response
to this personal encounter with God was one of Basic passage:
worship. In verses 7 aild 8 we read of Abram Genesis 11-12
building an altar unto the Lord so that he could Focal passage:
worship. God is still worthy of worship and Genesis 12:1-9
praise. We may no~ erect stones into an altar in Central truth:
the times in which we live but we can offer
ourselves today as living sacrifices unto Him When the call of God comes
(Rom.12:'!-2). WhatisGod'scallingin yourlife? to our lffe, we must respond
Respond by wholeheartedly trusting Him and with readiness and ·
willingness.
saying, "Lord, here am[."
October 2, 1997 ( Page 31

he focus in Genesis 12 narrows to include
a man named Abram or Abraham. His life
is spotlighted over a number of chapters in
Genesis. What Was his label? What tag was used
to identify Abram? He is labeled as the first
Hebrew patriarch and as a prime example of one
who trusted God (Heb. 11:8-12).
The Lord called to Abram, "Leave your
country, your people and your father's household
and go to the land I will show you" (Gen. 12:
1). This was a difficult command to foHow.
Abram was being asked to leave the security and
identity of the community with which he had
been associated. The idea of leaving the familiar
often brings anxiety in our lives. Yet, willingness
to venture with God is often a part of His master
plan for Our life.
.
God's call to Abram to leave the known and
go into that which was unknown was challenging
to !SY the least. It would invOlve sacrifice and a
great deal of faith. [n verses 2 and 3, God made
a series of promises to Abram. God would make
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEW,SMAGAZINE

Life and Work

Be reconcilers
By Brett Cooper,
director of public relations,
Williams Baptist College

Basic passage:
II Corinthians 5:1-6:2

Focal passage;
II Corinthians 5:11-6:2

Central truth:
Christians have a
responsiblily to help the lost
be reconciled to God through
Christ.
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plans at tnree rates :
• The Every Resident Family Plan
offers churches a premium rate when
they seQQ the NewS(nagazine to all
their resident households. Resident
families are calculat~ l o be a,t least
one-fourth of the chur~t(s Sunday
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local ch~rch . Subscribers through the
group plan pay $7.08 per year.
• Individ ual &l!b&crlptlona may be
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These subscriptions are more
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